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~Antigone'

'

r

1"

To Open· TI1ursday Night

Recent completion or ihe set never done a pure tragedy:
for "Antigone" was one of the
The play is a modern version
final stages or preparation for the of the Greek tragedy by Sophodrama, which wiJJ be produced cles. Ib language has been modin the Auditorium Thursday, Fri- ernized so that it should not
day, and Saturday.
cause the audience any trouble,
CUJ·tain time for this play and Professor Robertson said.

•

for all succeeding Murray State

Roles Double Cast

theater productions h~s bem
Two roles in the play have
moved up to 8 P• m., polnted out been double cast. The four peoProf, W. J . Robe.rtson, dire; tpr. ple cast in the parts Hipped coins
The college thoater ,has never Lo determine who wouJd play the
don~ a play $\m! lnr to "Anti- par·t on the first and thir·d nights,
gql)l'!f1
the
<Yr'fto~
statj!d. and who on lhe second night
Th
h they ~\ie presented only.
se\-iQ · Rlays befo~ •• they h<lve
As a result, Madalyn Crowley

'

THE

Volume 29

_ . .

.

. .

.-;- Debaters
To Meet Here

In ih11 rehearsal ace:ne of Anbgone' Ismene (Fay Call. r1gh!)la plead1ng wiih Cnon (Prof. Richard I
Fanelli) not to banish her aister Antigone (Madalyn Crowley). To lhe left of Antigone are two
guards, played by Robert LenaaTe and John Wu ren. Paula Gronnar and Jean Heath will also
appear in the rolea of Ismene and Antigone.

Phillips~ '36~

Invitations to Murray State's
S£Nenth annual High School De·
b:1te wor•kshop Saturday, Jan. 15,
bave been sent to 137 schools in
1943;
Mrs.
Maureen Ramey four states, according to college
Barks, 1945 ; Harold West, 1947; debate coach J. Albert Tracy.
Hays Brooks..._ 1951: and Robert
Teams from 67 schools in
Byron Heath, 1953.
Western Kentucky and tram 50
in Illinois, Tennessee, and M!ssouri have been invited to the
workshop, which will consist of
two rounds of ""high school debate, an exhibition by Murray
tC'am.s, and a symposium on h·ee
trade by three Murray faculty
members.
Each workshop debate will
have eight-minute first speeches
and four-minu te rebuttals. Both
teams entered in each debate
will participate in bo\h rounds.
Murray varsity debaters Blll
Roark, Harold Stubblefield, and
Bill Pryor will rate the work·
shop debates qualitatively apd
name a winner in each debate.
Nc schools will be allowed
than tour debaters Jn eith·
round, Professor TracY said.
Jlt.udenl.s not debatitll will toM
th6 audience for the workshop.

New Alumni President

Mr. James Phillips, who was Theron C. Riley, 1938.
graduated from Murray in 1936,
Others elected are Lyle Lee
as president of the Alun;mi B$· Putnam, 1939; Charles Edward
sociation for the coming year McClain, 1941 ; William B. M1ller,
tops a list or association officers
and class representatives elected
recently.
Elected with Mr. Phillips was
Rex Alexander, as vice-president,
said M. 0 . Wrather, alumni secretary, in announcing results of
the election. Alexander who is
Murray Stale college's Dr. Herhead basketball coach at Mur- bert .Halpert, elected to the
ray, received his degree in 1949. presidency of the American FolkHe was the incumbent.
lore society at its annual meet·
Mr. Phillips is the principal or ing in New York City December
Clinton, Ky., High school. He re· 3{l, now is responsible for .the
ceived a ma~ter of arts in edu- program and direction of the only
cation from Murray in 194.9.
national society !or folklore in
Mr. Alexander coached at Pa· America.
ducah Junior college for three
The American Folklore society,
years be!ore returning to hiS almn founded in 1888, has a membermater. He Ls married to lhe for- ship of more than one thousand,
mer Doris Snyder, a Murray and its publications- are internsgraduate.
tionally known.
Otticers and clus representsDf. Halpert, who has been
tlves will take office at the Al•m- fust vice-president Of the soci~t)'
:ai -banquet which will be held l srn:ce ·oecembe'r 1953 outlined a
du~ing Commenei!m:nt weekend. program of acti~ity o~ a national
Cluss representatives elected scale in a report be.!ore the
were Mrs. Reba Brown Miller, council of the society at the New
J926;
Carmon
M. . Graham, York meeting.
1927; Roland E. GoodgJOn, 1928; ! Honors in folklore are not new
Miss Mayme Whitnell, 1929; to MSC's chairman of the IanMrs. Lola :Sl"Own Moore, 1930; guages and literature departRobert Cecil Gentry, 1937 ; and ment. He was awarded a Guggt:nheim Foundation fellowship
in 1950 to continue his work on
New Jersey and New YOt·k folk·
lore and he earlier (1946) was
A bibliography of Kentucky given a Rockefeller Foundntion
folklore which will be the fu:Jt fellowship award..
He is president of the Kenknown state bibliography written
a:J a "cooperative venture of a li- tucky Folklore society and has
lbraria.n and a folklorist is being' been president o! the Hoosier
prepared by two Murray faculty Folklore society. He is now serv·
ing as regional secretary for the
members.
Dr. H. C. Woodbridge, librarian, Central South of the American
and Dr. Herbert Halpert, heSd of Dialect society and is chairman
the languages and literature de- of the Kentucky Proverbs compartment, are compiling the work mittee of the ADS.
Hs publication date is not yet
Dr. Halpert, in his 20 years of
known. •
folklore collecting, has written
Other Ken t u c k y Folk4>rists over one hundred articles and rehave agreed to cooperate with the views, has recorded mar~ lban
two on this bibliography, which one thousand folk songs through
may be o! use to tea~·hcrs and the South ror ttle Library of
writers as well as to folklore stu- Congress, and hBs been editor of
dents. - - - - - · - - -- - - c•cn.:..:A.:..:m=ecrican folksong Series and

I

I

spect to a higher Jaw.
Also in the 12-member cast are
Dr. C. S. Lowry, Leon Bennett,
Ralph Anderson, Anne Crider,
Barbara Oakley, Paul Warren,
Robert Leneave, and Dan Erwin.
As stage manager, -Marc Faw
heads the production staff; he ia
assisted by Ralph Anderson. Others on the staff are Nancy Melvin, Don Mertz, Jim Hearon, and
Blonton Croft.

In 1946, K,atherine Cornell and
Si:· Cedric Hardwicke created
the leading Toles on Broadway.

Number 1

IThirty-five Apply fo.r Degrees
Murray State college will grad- with a minor Jn commerce;
uate 35 student$ in January, acLorry Hall Colley, major in
cording to applications for de- health and physical educlltion and
grees tiled in the office or the mlnors in his.tory and speech;
registrar, Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester.
Twenty-five students have ap0
p!i~d for a bachelor of_scienc~ de- l
ISS
rec
gree, two for u B.S. m AgriCulture, two for a B.S. in HomeEconomics, three for a bachelortl
el•VlCeS re
or arts, two .or a bac"helor of
music education. ard one for n
master of arts in education.

M

B

s •

L run ·b da {ota T au
Newest Honorary
A meeting to discuss plans for
formal installation of the Phi
chapter of Lambda Iota Tau,
newly established honorary fratHnlty for English majors
minors, was held in Room 216
Wiliorl hall January 4.
The lnstalla.tion will. b~ held
in Febnr.ary, announces Dr. Ed·
win Larson, moderator !or the
organization. Murray State was
granted a charter the fi rst of December.
LIT is a, national fraternity.
This is the first chapter to
formed in Kentucky and the
one in the nation. Murray
serve as headquarters tor
Kentucky state meetings.
Anyone who is majoring
minoring in English or foreign
languages and has maintained a
B average by his juriior year may
beCQme a member. .
An informal initiation paper
must be written and read at the
installation cerelnony. Anyone
who is interested in betf)ming a
member may See Jane Williams,
Gwen Spiceland, or Dr. Larson
j for more infonnation.

Esther Ruth Conditt, a B.S. with.
James A. Elkins, major in comelementary
training;
Arnelta merei! and general business wit~
Trunnell Dunn, majors in nun- mlnors in physJcal educati~n and
ing education and biolo,iy;
jourr.alism; Sue Carroll G-reer,
B. S. wilh elementary tra.ining;
Max Edwin Grogan, area m art;
Milton Hughes I{amilton Jr., area
in social science:
Wunda- Lou Holland, m(\jors in
S 1C)J."IJWllj!?;
health and phySical education
and commerce with a minoT in
busi~~?H; Chesley Williams-Rolloman Jr., area In commerce and
business admi.,istration with a
minor in chemistry;
Poul Wilson Jordan, majors in
health and physical education and•
history; Mury h.lice Lucas. B.S.
wtih elementary training; On.ie
Mabry Mason, B. S. with elemen·
tary tTaining; M~rrie Virginia
Green Mcintosh, B. S. with elementary training;
J une Rose Pendergrass, B. S.
with elementary training; How·
ard Barton Powell, majors in
chemisiry and math; James
Houston Quinn, social science
area with a min-or ln speecllj
Henry Marvin Ramey, area in
sociul science with a minor in
speech; William Lewis Randolph,
major in history with minors in
physical education and political
science; Kathryn Pearl Salmon,
B.S. with elementai-y trainln&;
Robert LaRoy Swisher, majors
in health and physical education
with a minor In history; Charle.;
Blanton Tarr, B. S. with elementary training; and Jo Ann Humphreys Terrell, area in art.

k·enl·tdge
•
Dies,
A Thi

The exhibition debate, to be
staged in the morning by four
Murray debaters, will consider
the high school topic, Resolved:
Herbe:rJ Halpert
• . . new president of naiional lThat. the federal government
B.S. In Agrkvlture
should initiate a policy of free
•ociely for folklore
Studer;~ts getting a B.S. jn Agri·
trade among nations friendly to
Mlu Ten:nie Breckenridge, who died Sunday, is shown here as sb"
culture are Edward Crafton
the United Slates.
was honored in chapel lest spring: The yearbook wu dedicaJed to Davis and James Atho P 'Pool.
a folklore journal Jar the Hoosier
Carlton Bostic and Glenn Igle·
B.S. In Home Economics
her and .1he receh'ed the finl copy from Editor John Oldham in the
Folklore society.
heart will debate the aft'.irmative,
A
B. S. in Borne Economjes
While at Murray State he has and Billy Watkins and James
chapel ceremon.,..
will go to Hazel Wallace Barnes
built up an archiv:e of thousands Pickens the negative. Modera·
and Helen Frlln~ Ezell.
of
folktales
and
children's tor of the exhibition will be
Funeral services !or Mlss Ten- stroke during the Murr·ay -WestA.B. Degrees
rhymes and other kinds of folk- Bobby Sims.
nie Breckenridge, secretary to ern ballgame U:e night before.
The A.B. tlegrees will go to
lore from the contributions by - On the faculty discussion will
the president of Murray State The cause of death was a cereHarold Franklin Skaggs, who bas
students in his classes and he has be Dr. C. S. Lowry, head of the
college since 1926, will be held in bral hemhorrage (blood clot on
an area in English; Victoria Bene
shown his students the use of social sciences department, and
Mayfield at 10 o'clock this morn· the brain).
folklore in teaching English.
Dr. Forrest C. Pogue and Prof.
ing.
Death was not brought about Thomls Kammer, area ln Enilish.;
The new president of the AFS, Auburn Wells of the same deMiss Breckenridge died at by the ballgame in any way, said and Joy Sturgill Terhune, area
who succeeded Dr. William Blis- partment. Senior Henry Ramey
Murray hospital at about 1:15 President Ralph Woods. Doctors in commerce and business education.
conl of Northwestern "university. will be mo..Perator.
p.m. Sunday, alter suffering Clj
Continued on ~age Six
B.M.E. Degue
is recognized by fellow folklorists
~--~------~--B.M.E. degrees will go to John
as a specialist in Jolksong, folkCurtis Cromwell; majo.r in vol~e
tales, and children's rhymes.
with minors in piano and ph)'lftSome of his recordirgs of South·
cal epucation, and to Carol Jean
ern folksongs have been issued
Hilton, major in voice with minby the Library of Congress.
ors in his tory and piano.
Dr. Halpert read a paper be·
Preparation lor "Campus and Saturday, FebrualJ> I0-12.•Ky. One dollar in check or- mon- Lights:•
M.A. In Education
fore the members of the New
Ticket sales on the campus will ey order Is to be sent for each
Director of the show rs Bill
Lights
of
l955,"'
marked
by
three
Receiving
an M.A. in education.
York meeting in the Statler hobegin next Monday.
seat wanted, and the date should Robins, senior music major from Will be Havis Wrather McCan\·
tPI called ·"The Jersey Devil and recent steps toward production,
Steps marking the approach of be specified. Curtain time tor the Anna, Ill. He .!s aided by Assh:t- ish.
His Relatives," a comparison of will be completed in the remain- the initial date were selection of show is 8:15 J>. m.
ant Director Bill Bigham and a
modern devil child stories anP. ing four weeks belore openin& the orchestra strings section last
Since the skits cast was select- production staff of 14 students
their relation to medieval ver- night.
week, start of mail order ticket ed before lhis edition of the Co1- who were chosen last sprina.
Sions.
sales yesterday, and selection of a lege News went to press, memGroups within the student-prll·
Dr. Halpert has been at MurThe annual musical, presented skits cast in tryouts last night, hers o! the cast cannel be listed. duced show include a dancing
ray State since 1947. He receiv· by Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma Al- completing the personnel of the
"Lights of '55" will be the 18th chorus, a. 50-voice vocal chorus,
ed his Ph.D. at nearby Indiana
show.
annual production by the !rater- the fOur singing "Murray Men"
pha Iota music fraternities, is
Tickets for the production may nities. ILs theme will be a group (Joe Hambrick, Festus Robertson, Wednesday. Jan. 12. Chapel: theThe schedule of final examinations to be held Monday through university, and he holds an M.A. scheduled to be produced in th"'
Rev. J , T. Hart, from South
from Columbia university and " a
now
be · ordered by writing Price of college students putting on Phil Forrest, and Bjll Bigham),
Thursday, ' Jan. 24-27, has been released by Dean William Nash.
Fullen, Tenn., in a magic show.
B.S. from New York university. Auditorium Thursday, Friday, Doyle, College Station, Murray, ! just such a show as "Campus the orchestra, and the skits cast.
1
Thursday-. Friday, and Saturd&f.
The schedule is based on three credit-hour courses, but all courses
Jan.
13-15.
College
play1
should flt into the schedule, he said. A class meeting on Tuesday
"Antigone,"
to
be
presented
In
and ThursdS¥ would follow the Tuesday, Thursday, Saturda'y schedthe Auditorium at 8 p. m.
ule at that hour.
Saturday. Jan. J5, Seventh anA four-hour course meeting on Monday, Wednesday, Friday, and
nual High School Debate Work •
Saturday could follow the Monday, Wednesday, Friday schedule or
shop in the Little Chapel from
the Tuesday, Thursd ,y, Saturday schedule.
8 a. m. to 3 p. m. Fall Pledge
The sc~edule is as follows :
dance of Delta Alpha at the
Woman's Club house from 8
Monday, January 24
tol2p.m.
10 ;(10
EngliFh 101, 102, Edu ation 211
Monday
lhrough Thunday, Jan.
1:00
Education 101 and 200
24-27. Final examination~;.
3:30
8:00 T'I'hS cla<;ses
Monday and TuHday, Jan. 31Tuesday, January 2S
Feb. l, Registration for spring
7:30
English Ill and 112
semester. 10:00
10:00 TThS classes
Tue•day, 1-"eb. 1. Basketball game
1:00
with Houston at 8 p. m. in the
1:00 MWF classes
new fieldhouse.
3:30
Chemi&try lOlA, 1018, Chemistry IliA, Ill B
Wednesday. Feb, 2. Chapel. Stu·
Wednesday. January 26
dent org program.
2:00 MWF c1a55es ·
7:30
Thur•day, Feb. 3. 1tomance Lan·
9:00 TThS classes
10:00
guage club dinner party 1n
8:00 MWF classes
1:00
the Stable at 6 p. m. BasketBiology 101
3:30
ball with Dayton in the new
Thursday. January 27
fteldhouse at 6 p. m,
7:30
9:00 MWF classes
Friday. Feb. f.. Tau Sigma Tau's
Presentation ball in the Fine
3:00 MWF classes
10:00
.'\rts lounge from 8:30 to 12
11:00 MWF classes
l :00
p. m.
3:30
.• 11:00 T'l'hS classes
Thuraday, Friday, ud S..luiclay.
Ir a one-hour or two-hour course ra.i!s to fit into the schedule,
Feb, 10-12 .. "Campus Lights of.
the eXamination may be held at the last regular meeting of the c,laas
'
1955" presented by Phi Mu
·or at some other time arranged by the instructor, the dean pointed
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota
Pre.,ating for "Campus Light~;," which will he gi-.en February 10-12, are -.oeal
On the right i1 a portion of the "Campus Ltghh" band. with trumpet soloiJt :Bob
out
in the Auditorium at 8:13 p. m.
Reagen will ain.g .... A•• Marie,"
Hoga11- He will do "C:ta:rdu."
"With thl.e exception, it L~ expected that all examinations be held soloist.. Charlotte Reagan and Eyrl Byauee.
Tuesday. Feb. 15.. Next issue of
1 the College New•.
1 and Byassee will do "1'4 Never Met You."
as schedu!Pd ," he said.

!Dr.

l

Halpert, Woodbridge
Write Bibliography

~

ruler of Argive.
Day After Battle
The tragedy takes place the
day after a battle in which two
brothers were slain by each other's hand. Creon issues a proclamation that one brother is not
to reeeive the Juneral honors due
a hero, as are to be given the
other brother.
,
Antigone, sister of the two,
strives for an honorable funeral
for both brotl;lcrs. The conftict
of the play lies in Creon's endeavor fo impoSe his law upon
Antigone, who disobeys in re-

OLLEGE NEWS

American Folklore Society
Elects Halpert President

\

Auditorium

Murray State College, Murray, Ky., Tuesday, Jan. 11, 1955

High School
.

will play the title role on Thursday a nd Saturday nights and
Jean Heath will play it on Friday evening. Fay Call will play
lsmene on Thursday and Saturday, and Paula Grossner will
play the part on Friday.
The drama will be similar to
"Hotel
Universl'!,"
performed
her!'! in February, 1953, in that it
has no act division and no intermission: action is continuous.
Prof. Richar·d Farrell, of the
music department, will make his
first MSC stage appearance in
the play in the role of Creoii,

Ill

- - --

'Campus

Nash Releases Schedule
Of Final Examina-tions

Lights~

Readies for Opening

College
Calendar

Mi••

'

"

•
'
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Debt Collector VKgentiy Needed
To Save the Lives of Thousands
People like to pay t heir debts, when it is
within their means. Very few will not re·
turn k ind for kind when a favor has been.

done for them.
Murray owes a debt. or may owe one in
the future, we feel. We are debtors to the
National Foundation ror Infantile Paralysis.
During the past ten years, th e "infantile''
part of i pf~n.t il c- pa ralysi~ has bect?me a mis~
nom~ r. For ip that period, the ,ratio of polio
patien ts over 19 has doubled.
F u rthermore, when adults are stricken
with t he disease, they are more likely to
have the more serious and incapacitating
forms of polio.
Now, a trial vaccine developed largely
through 1·esearch in college laboratories
during t he past 17 years offers hope for
eradication of the disease. The vaccine was
put to an exhaustive test this summer in a
study involving 1,830.000 children. The find·
ings will be ready this spring.
1f the vaccine is found to be effective, it
will be offere<;l at no chit.rg,e for immediate.
use by the most suscept ib.le groups~ children
who took part in the 1954 test but were not
vaccina ted, fir st graders, and expectant

io.:ven a disintf'rested observer will admit
thQt Murray Stat<> has a traffic and parking
problem.
3;_.".!."P obviously there i:; an obvious problem, why does it obviously get so little attention?
The problem will not disappear by our
ignoring it. Instead, it will get worse.
With the increased enrollment this fall it
has seemed as if each student in school has
brought his personl;l.l car and tr ied to park
it in one or two or three places: 'in front of
1he Li brary or Hut, in front of Wilson hall.
or in the middle of the street whenever he
gets disgusted.
Conceding that it would take money to
provide additional parking lots at convenient pomts, it is neve rtheless something on
which money will have to be spent eventually.
Until better facilities can be provided,
then~ <tre a number of ways student driver~
could he.lp the situa tion. First,,do nlJt take
enough space for one and one·half cars il
parking on 15th or on the drive in front ol
Wilson and the adm inistrat:.:m building.
Secondly, eli minate dou ble parking and
sewing individuals up w ho are already parked correctly. Thjs happens in front of the
H ut all the timei anyone whQ bas- to get his
car o ut for a special trip or business cannot
move.
Th irdly, if you live o.n camp us, keep your
ca r near your dormitory instead of locat ions
11eeded by day · studerits who commute and
Never underrate ~ woman's intuition
or a nything else which is made up of hope,
faith a nd inside in!ormation.

Lights~ Blocks~

Pogo,
And Triviality Here

•

•

The College News 1s published every other
Tuesd.ly during the fall, spring semesters by the
Divis:on of Jow·nalism under the direction of
Prof. E. G. Schmidt.
En tered all Second Class Matter at the Post
Office in Murray, Ky.
Ea.h student, upon registtation, becomes a subscribat:. The paper is mailed to RJl currently paid
ur;~ members ot the Alumni Association. Changes
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$1 per semester.
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meath\lad, crawl out of that
nck and see il you can unlock
the & $t/ door!")
with rue, was begun in the
Gn.tmbling at the page's ef.
last issue of the Coll&ge
ficiency (roommate don't like to
News. It was continued to
get UP- that early), the old man
t his issue because of leng th,
attempted to operate the mechgenetjll du llness, and because
ani;Bm, but n9 no avail. They
J~ wasn't fi nished
yet. The
w~re locked in their cham,ber!
tale is written as r heard it · (What a way to go through."lite
!rom a t·esident of t he vener·
-with roommate in Ordway
able Ordway hall.
Inserted
105B).
in parentheses are t he reTra pped, they began to sound
marks of his roommate made
the
abrum
(we screamed
while the tale was told.
bloody murder). They at first
In the story, a stingy old
thought their cries could not
man (the roommate) has magpenetrate
the thiek walls {the
ically locked his chamber jn
a magnificent C&lltle (Ordway, ' snores of B~rry in the next
room urowned out most anynatch}, thou&h Jocks are for·
thing),
but finally they heard
u.UJen by the knights o! the
the guardian knight (the same
castle (the house director conSir Frank Berry) rushing to
fiscated all the keys).
their aid ("Awright, take it
The old man iS fearful of
easy, what do you think I am,
his fabulous treasure (a pair
the fire department?")
of blue suedes, a torn pair of
Mag.~ c. Yet
levis, and a much-u~ed comb.)
The old man communicated
But when hi.s lackey (me)
to the knight the magic method
arises the nex.~ morning, he
of operating the lock (roomfl nds he cannot. unlock the
mate- sljd the key under the
door. Shall we continuedoor), but that knight was also
Si.r:ah. You Mealhead
unsuccessfu l in his endeavot·s.
Finding his efforts to no avail,
At this point the page himself
the page rushed to hls master had an idea ("There's more
and cried, "Sirrah, oh sin·ah,
th~n one way to skln a cat," I
arise, I pray thee! Work thy muttered). He had devised anmagic upon this Jock 1 for my ig· other way to operate the Jock
norance Is too great! ("Hey,
By Bill William1

I
Synopsis: Tlils tale, fraught

Oklahoma ROTC Student Now
PMS&T
,
By B ill Williams

He has seen France, Holland,
Engh:10d, Belgium, Ger many,
Lu x embourg, Lichtenstein,
Switzerland, ltaly, and Austria
in his travels as an artillery ofJicer.
Ll. CoL W. J . Hackett
Colonel Hackett's
military
exper ience began fi'he n he was ... sees lhe world
was placed in a battety of the
in ROTC at the University of
46th F ield Artillery battalion,
Oklahoma, where he sludied
5th Infantry division a t Fort
mechan ical
engineering
for
K n()x. By a combination o! cirthree years.
cumstances, he was made batNamed 10 Academy
tery
commander
within
a
During these years he had
tdcd to gain ent1·ance to the month, w hile still il lieutenant.
He received several short as·
U. S. Mihary o.codemy 111 West
signments in ra pid order before
Point. After three years, he received an appointment. He \llli.S ..he was sent to Europe in World
graduated from the academy as War 11 .
Acros.s Europe
o second lieu tenant in 1940.
l n ·Elu rope ·And by then a maHe made up hls m ind lo make
jor, he served as operations of·
a career of the army before &o·
.ina to West Point, the colonel .ficer of an artillery battalion.
says. "It's an enjoya ble life- Though he ni.iss~d the D-Day
invasion, he was in Europ e
a v11riety o! difter\lnt \y pr;s of
wori(, You m ust be preASred from J une, 194.4, to the end of
the war, traveling from Omaha
to take over any sqrt ot work."
beach io· the Elbe river.
His career- bears him out.
Hi~ war !!.xperience
eamed
Seccnrl Li~utenaut Hociett

him the Silver Star, the Bronze
Star, and the Army Commenda·
tion medaL
After the war, he was adjutan t of the artiUery section in
headquarters of th~ Second
army. The headquarters was
moved lo Fort Meade, Va., in
1946, when Major Hackett received one of his most interest·
ing assignments.
He wa.s among the officers
chosen to wit.ness "Operatio ns
Crossroads," the atom1c bomb
Lest on Bikini atoll in the summer of 1946.
Re turning from Bikini, he a ttended the Advanced A rtillery
Officers course at Fort Sill,
Okla. After he finished the
course, he stayed 11t the fort,
serving on the staff and faculty
or the Artillery school for
three years.
Operalions Officer

In 1950, he re turned to 'Europe as operations officer in the
headquarters of the European
command. He served there
!rom July to December, and
was promoted to his present
rank, lieutenant colonel.
At the end of 1950, the Seventh army
was reactivated
in Europe, and Colon el Hack ett
was pu.l Into the organiza Uon
branch of opera tio ns d Ur ing i\5
build-up.
ln July, 1951 , he was named
head of the S~Jecial Plans dlvi·
sion of the Seventh army, and
on~ year later, stiH in Europe,
he was made commander ot the
22Dtb FieLd Artillery battalion

Just

Continued: 'The Old Man and the Key~
Or~ Trust Thy Suitemate, Neighbors

Other Colleges

A former University or Oklahoma ROTC st udent whose ,. 15
years in m.iUtary service have
carried him two-th irds o( the
way arou nd the world, nqw is
liervln~ a~ the prote!>!ior of military science Rnd tactics at Murray State.
Lt. Col. Wallace J. Hackett's
military duties have taken him
lrom the i.sland o( Guam on the
wes ~ to the Etbe river in Germany on th e east, from Iceland
~ ~ e l::u~~r th to Bikini a toU in

•

1

•

in the 28th Infantry division.
lnciQ.:\'ltaiJ.y, the headquarters of his battalion was in the
same camp at Heidelbronn,
north of Stuttgart, in which
P rof. Gerhard Megow, of the
MSC languages and literature
Oepartment, served when he
was in the Ckrmas army.
Europe and Murray

Studen ts Rlasl
Coutrnl Boa r·d;
Sn a kes in Oot·m

would pull the pin;; out of
the hinges).
In the me~ntime the clamor
had aroused other sundry nobles from the cas tle (every body
Jn the w hole blooming suite
W!Ul oulside the door,
either
jeering or cheering.). 'rhe page
co~ in ued to wor k {"T he1·e's
more than one way to skin a
cat").
Skeleton Whuudzy
At that moment appeared the
casUe's sage wizard nD.d magician {the j,.nitor). Just as the
page thought he had solved the
mystery (The pins were out.
'·There's mo re than one way to
skin a cat"), the· magician hexed
the lock into opening. (with a
skeleton key).
The door swung open (it actually fell-the pins were out
of the hinges), and the two par·
ties were reunited (e.verybody
rushed weeping into l!ach other's arms like long-los~< relatives).
'J'he old man was chastised
Jot· his deeds ("What In &$tX
are you doing with a key ")
and ' the P<tge nlso Jearoed hls
lc&l:ion ("There wou ld have been
more than one way to skin a
cat."}
The moral or this story is
this: Be trusting o! your fellow
men, oa· you will come to grief
(I! you happen to room with
my roommate, make sure it's on
the first Hoor. That way, when
you're locked in you don't
break your neck when you have
lo jump out the window.)
(I

•

•

The play this weeke nd s hould be interes.Ung . lt's t he
firs! tragedy Professor Robertson has ever dir ect&d. here.
He's dohe serious p lays, but n o thing as deep as i b is before.
It's also the first try a t the stage for Prof. R ich ard F arrell
{D oc:), who is cas t a s the male lead, the cruel r u ler C r eon.
I'd go, if Ju s t Jo see Doc a nd Dr. Lowry in t h e same play.

"B; II

The College News

..

Now here's a survey worth its salt: A iaculty-student sur·
vey at Central State college, New York. showed lhat true·
false tests and pop quizzes were "inadequate" a nd "tricky." i
ln the poll, 218 stutlents thought true-false tests inadequate,
while 69 disagreed. Pop quizzes were censured by a 272-69
vote.
Now that the preliminaries arc over, let's get to the tin a~
exams

•

Official Bi-weekly Newspaper
Of Murray Stat• College

•

By Willy
It's Lights lime aga1n. aoo, ..;oy , In tLS·final stages, the
organized mad rush that is prepa L·ation for the three nig\1is
makes a fast break down .J. basketball COUl' t ]ook like a s troll
by tw o-legged turtles.
The gang w ill have "three and a half weeks on stage1 whfc h
is two weeks more than average. That wjll help a bit. But o.
drop around the Auditorium some 2 a. m. in early February,
and you'll find a hundred amateur showmen, pro bably hanging by their heels from the steel beams above the stage, still
adjusting curtains.
It's strange, how many budding carpenters ancl electricians
you can f1.0d among such people. Also kibitze;S.

even faculty members who d islike walk ing
a mile, even for a CameL
Imagine what it would be like if we had
"Pr~ or
~. 000 students! Can't we plan for the [uture?
" Sure Doc. If U wil l help my g rade I'll gel an outside r eport from the Library.
Maybe we can take care of the present that
way.
tell me where iJ is."

BILL WILLIAMS

186$

Willicisms

mothers. But even with an effective vaccine,
several years will be needed to vaccinate
enough people so that the incidence of polio
can be cut.
H ere is wl'\ere Mur~·ay is important. The
annual March of Dimes, being conducted
across the .nation this mantO, m ust raise 64
mill ion doJJ(I.rs to do t hese things: (1 ) continue a,id tb the thousa nds o! people who a.fe
hit by the disease. (2) su pport the vaccine
preventiort program, and (3) continue grants
for research and the training of workers.
During the past two years, ove r 50 colleges
across the nation, including some as near as
the University of Louisville, have received
1 esearch grants from the foundation,
People connected with Murray State are
a lready among lhe victims of polio. Students
have an obligation to help the control and
preventive measures.
Workers at the Murray·Western ballgame
~ollecled $509,59. Coin collection boxes may
be seen at several places around the campus,
but we have noticed no organization on the
campus sponsoring a March of Dimes. It is
a spleQ.did opportunity for service.
Somebody?

It's Obvious: Ford's Folly Grows

-

II.

•

•

The fads which descend upon Ordway hall are truly amazing. Once it was water gun battles_ by fire extinguisher, th.e n
darts, heine-cooked food, and tape recording, in ·that order.
The current one comes from the same room as the tape
recording, that room which happens to be adjacent to my
cell. Frank Berry brought back a Christmas toy, '·Blockhead," which is nothing more than a set of blocks.
It's a fact! He's got a set of multicolored, odd-shaped wood
en blocks with which Ordwayidiots play for hours on end.
You see, the object is to stack these ingeniously-contrived
blocks one upon the other in such a way as to make it impossible for the next person to put anoth-er block on the
stack without knocking over the whole works.
These stacks reach impossible heights of teetering unba.lance. Rooms will flU with awed spectators, too reverent
to breathe lest the wo rShipped jtrchitcctural strw.;t1.4re ~hould
fall like the temple u\ Ga~a.
.~ '·' 'n;.:t
It's fun. I know.

•

•

•

D on W illiams. fOJ: some r e ilJipn. gave us Hep:y GiJlln's
address the oJher da y. So U you w.anJ lo w r iJe Henry. try
this:
He,nr y G atlin

. :i

91'

A3c 15Szt; ll 9
Hq- Sq. 6SS0th ABGP
Patrick AFB, Flor ida

•

•

•

People's tastes arc strange and wonderful. Take comics,
!or instance. Pogo, to be specific (you see, I was slrly leading up to this all the time).
A new bo9l~ on lhe swamp critlur is out. ll cuul.ail1s chap·
ter titles such <JS these: "Our 1tero Dols One Eye anti C t·osses
the Oll:ter, Hand Over Uund," "~·l·om Here on Down lt's Upbill All the Way." ''A Medium Rat·n D\ly in June 1:.> Well
Done," and "The Carols Ground Out , .. First Bas:,; tuu
Short."
.,.
Now, to the m<ljorily or people, perhaps, such pun3 either
ar e .senseless o r are second rate humor. But to the Pogo fan
-and 1 am among the Okefenokee c.ddicts-who views such
wit in the light of the comic ~trip as a whole, the humor is
incomparable.
Like 1 say. people's tastes ure strange.

•

./"'

Thespus Trips Tom Russell i.n lo Dramutic!i,
AL San i'"rancisco Slate college,
I
newly installed suggestion boxes. Now His Chosen Vocation, and Avocation
brought. in the first week, five
bitter complaints against the
Board of Student Control and
student body leaders.

•

•

•

In 1953, Colonel Hackell was
Un iversity of Houston coed
tra nsferred directl y to Munay S usie Robertson keeps 20 smtke:,;
where he became th.e college's in her bedroom, according to the
second PMs&T . His predeces· H ouston paper, The Cougar. IL
sor, Lt. Col. Francis Wellen- seems th.e young mlss cannol
reiler, wen t. rrom Muna,y to even go on a picruc w1thout
Europ e.
turnm,ll it mto u snake hunt.
The colonel has th a·ee chi!•
•
•
dren, who .wete all born h un· , Bresc;a college won first place
dreds of mt.les apar t. Van, 11 , •wnn Its ituat m tne Owein>boro
w~~ bor n m New York; Pa- Chalhtmas parade. The Jklal de·
trtt1a, 7, was born m Ok.laho~; ptcted a n<~t i vity scene and won
and Stephen, 3, was born '!' l!ilOO for the school.
Germany. The colonel met h1s
•
•
•
wife wh1le he was a West Point
The Umversity of Louisville
cadet.
dedicated a new million dollar
At present, Colonel Hacketl. natura l scieoces buildlng shortly
is a way from Murrlly. He is at· bf lore the holidays.
tendjng a Conunand and Gen•
•
•
end !:,LSff school at Fort LeavStockton college (CaliL) stu·
enworth, Kansas. Leaving that dents say, aocora,ng lo a survey,
school on May 15, he will go to that the average te!::n-age• IS not
summer camp at t'ort Camp- t·eady fot· marnage. l'he best
bell, Ky., wtth Mw·t'ay's RO'i'C age ! Or a man ~o Jn.dlLY 1!1 ~2, and
s tudems and th.en 1'eturn tu for a woman, 1\:J, me swvey
the college.
,shows. lhere is no best aJ e, the
Of the Mut·ray RO'l'C uhit, oJfic~;: t:y uJC say:s.
the colon el says, "Wlth the call•
•
•
ber of students we are getting,
Me~lco City college anllu'{)pOl this unit will become one ot agist!!· haVe 1ound a " lar~e, rec·
the best. in the &tate--if .not the J;ang111lar pfai.form" near rne Py·
best----in a few mo re years. Tha ranud of the Moon at the ancient
army is going to get a lot of ..ruiris of Te·otiliUaC8n, the Mexgood on:ite.rs from Murray.''
!CO C i t ~ · C~l!.·~gmn ;...n.n ow:ct.:::;.

By Jane William1
The way st!niot· Tom Russell
stuml>led upon his chosen vocation is as dramatic as the voca·
tio n he chose-acting.
"Afler· an unhappy freshman
year, 1 decided that when r
came back I would do something nbout it. I went lo play
tryouts and was the last person
to read," he explail')ed.
"Professor Robertson took a
chance on me in a small part,
and I round what I wanted to
do in life."
Berore that small part he had
no actmg experience, not even
in high school, bu t since Lhen
he has appelred in seven plays
during tne regulat· season and
two at wrnmer thealer, not inIncluding the children's theater.
Of the plays that he bas acted Tom Ru uell
in. "Dark ot lhe Moon" is his
lavonte. "My baggest thri!.l . , , vocation by accident
was playing WiLch boy j.hree· there:'
week.; Llllli summer dut·mg sum·
"I sort of lose myself Ill the
met theater," he said.
part I'n1 play~ng. I usually get
Scared al fit.t1
so involved in the par\ l'm
Thu di'uma tudenl explained playing thJt 1 Jet J11y sludies
that he is a lways scared on a go," he said.
'
play's opening night, but eveFy·
Tom wants to further his
th.mg becomes Bll righl after s.tudy in drama. Arter graduahe wal ks on the stage. '1'1.iough
tion he plans to spend a pel'iod
olways conscious o[ lhe auf.{i· in service and then go to a
~,:.nee . they
som.;bow ''aren't drama ;;;c!lQol ~uch a.: Gooqroun

m Chicago.
"lf the ucting field gels too
tough, l m~;~y ll!Jch," he st~id.
The drumalics maJOr is minoring In English and business. He
is lrea.surer of the So~k and
Buskin dramatics t:lub.
"'
Attended CenJral
Tom Is. from Columbus; he
attended· Central High school
in Clinton. A~ Centtal he pleycd basketball three j'ears and
was a ch.ss officer.
Hls interests other than acting include dancing, parties,
ond talking to fellow actors on
sty les of acting. He also likes "t
to read good novels-b.i.s fa vorite a}.lthor is Ray Bradbury
-and books on ide,as.
Tom's wife, lormer MSC stu·
dent Bctly L2yerle, is a.lso ln·
lerested in ch'allLlliCS, although
she IS now leaching music.
Their son Randy,· ·almost 6iX
months old, "is going to be an
a«;tor too," accurd111g to his
IaUter.
Altboush Tom Utinks lnQVie
stur Marlon Brando is "lhe
sre<itest actor In t.he world,"' he
lists television as h is second
choice to the legi tima te sta1:· .
_"I might .like. to_c tcy... · evtsion ," he says. "Ij:'s im oving and is a wonderful tblnl to
kt.-cp at tors wo1 lUng."

-
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Shooting .666~ Brook
Sees Ten Victories

A four second basket by sub- throws. Dick Kinder hit two
stitute center Ralph Crostwaite straight and Joe Mikez hit one
enabled the Western Hilltoppers to put Murray out fl'ont B-2. The
tn eke out a 71-70 OVC basket- 'Toppers closed this gap and
ball victory over the T{lorobreds moved into a 15-12 lead.
Murray .kept pace, narrowing
in the Murray fieldbouse Satur·
day.
the gap and built up a 28-22 adWhat had seemed a victory, vant.age. Western roared back,
with Murray controlling the hall tying the score 30-aU. Murray
and but nine seconds remaining hit t~ree straight: a set shot by
in the g:tme, turned into unbe- Ko_emgsmark and two buckets by
li,iwable defeat when rder.ee Cnttenden.
Boqby Bowers called a travel- 1 Western closed the gap on free
ing penalty against Murray. tosses, but Jim Gainey gaVe
Western's Forest Able came Murray its halftime edge, 37-36,
charging in for a shot but found with a free toss with eight sec·
his way blockai and passed otl to onds to go.
Crostwnitc who managed to bull ' In the second half, the cat and
his way tO the bucket.
mouse - game began. Neither
Howie Crittenden threw a des· tt>am was able to start any base
peration 75 foot shot down floor, to bulld upon.
but it feU short nt its mark, and
The Murray defense baffled
the game was over.
the 'Toppers, whose main .scor·
During the course ot action, the ing threat was Crostwaite. The
score was tied 13 times, 8 times big center finished the evening
Western •.• Unless
during thtt fii-st half. During the with 19 points, mostly from beFebruary 12 is the date,
last ten minutes, the lead chang. ing fed the ball.
Bowling Green is the site.
ed hanj:ls )0 · times.
J oe Mikez Stan
event is the return game with
Opened by Watrous
The big gun in Murray's game
Western Kentucky. Thli Hilltop·
Murray 'lj(lmped into the lead wa.s Joe Mikez, who outscrapped
pers have a fair team, but I ac·
when Francis Watrous hit a 20 everything
Western
brought
tually think Murray has a better
foot shot from the side. M.iner forth. Joe's hook shots nearly
one. We'd rather win at Bowl·
knotted the score with two free broke the 'Toppers backs. Dick
ing Green than eat when we're
Kinder was a thorn in Western's
hungry. Unless Western improves
side, as the diminutive Murrayan
and Murray goes down, Murray
hit set shots all over the floor.
Returning home for the last
. Howie Crittenden paced the
games of the season, Murray
Racers with 20 points. Mikez
hosts the Oklahoma City Chiefs.
and Gain!!Y added 15 apiece,
This time, we'll scalp them.
Kinder tallied 10 "olnts, Powless
Eastern Kentucky arrives on
collected 8 points. and Watrous
February 19 to end the regular
and Koenigsmark hit 2 each.
The vastness of MSC'1 new gymnasium 'addition is shown in t hila hot . The photograph was taken hom the wast side looking to the
season. We should win this one,
Murray outscored the Hilltopeast and 1oulh, showing the preu and radio bo:.~: at the top of the eas 1 llide. The zhot was taken jud before lha first game December n .
too.
Murray
State's Thorobreds pars 28 fieldgoals to 24. However,
nipped the Brigham Young the Western Kentuckians hit 23
Murray can lose aU of these
Cougars 86-85 in an ovel'time of 36 attempts at the charity
remaining games. Two thirds of
the rest of the schedule is away
gttme played in the Murray field· line. Murray collected 14 out of
house New Year's day.
f1·om home; this is a disadvan·
26 chances.
tage. The home aames are with
The victory was a much-need·
It was the first Ohio Valley
rough, seasoned teams, and Mur·
ed shot in the arm for the Thoro( conference loss ol the season for
•
ray will have to hustle. The home
breds, as they came lrom behinct the Racers who now have a 4-1
To the delight of 4200 fans, flve and two record in the won·
floor advantage isn't ours even
to take the contest. The victory record in conference play. The
As
a
result
of
recent
games,
the
the largest basketball crowd lost column. Preceding the Mur· junior varsity basketball team was also a richochet from two Thorobreds bold a 7·5 ·season rec·
here-the new gym is about as
ever .gathered at Murray, the ray-Texas game, Mayfield I-llgh has won six games and dropped defeats in the KIT tourney.
neutral as any we play in,
ord. The Hilltoppers downed
Thorobreds rolled over Texas school downed New Concord 65· two.
The Racers ....,ere pulled into the Racers 98-89 in a non-con·
Western college 76-69 in the new 62 in an overtime game before
the overtime by Dick Kinder, !erence game in the KIT during
The Blue Raiders of .Middle basketball field house.
the same crowd.
The next two games are with who sank two 35 foot field goals the holidays.
Tennessee succumbed to the Ra·
the Martin branch of the Uni- to tie the game 78 all. In the
In their initial game with the
- B.B.
in two OVC contests as the
versity of Tennessee and the jay· overtime, Murray scored lts
Blue won 104-80 in the first Texas school, Murray took con· P A Speaker System
vees
of
Southern
Illinois
univerpoints on six free throws and a
played in the new gym, and trol of play easily, but almost
By BJll Brook
sity. Both games are on the bucket by Gainey.
104-73 in a Murfreesboro, fumbled away tee game in the Installed in Gym
road.
second hall.
"THE PUBLIC: We cannot ana must not overlook ihe
Murray led during most of the
. contest.
In the early stages of the
Their losses have been to Pa· game, by as much as 13 points
fans~ students, and drugstore coaches and their effect on
In the first game, the Racers eame, Murray quickly ran up a During Chr istmas
ducah Junior college, 95·86; and at one time. They commanded
your: mental attitude. They are deeply concerned and in- were paced by Howie Crittenden, 16-5 lead; by halftime, they were
the first half handily, boasting a
Permanent .,ibstallatJon of a ·to the Western jay~vee, 101·89.
who set a new home scoring rec· on top by 15 points, 42-27.
50-41 margin at halftime. In the
Five senior student teachers
terested in you and Murray State college."
ord and tied the all time individpub~c address system _an~ broad·
The junior edition of the second hall, the Racers cooled recently visited th& industrial
But
in
the
secona
naif,
the
The above is quoted from the Basketball Player's hand- ual high scoring .reco~d bf by.m- Westernen had cut the lead of castma arrn~gements m .he new ThOrobreds have beaten Brewers, oil and tbe Cougars began to arts shops of three·Western Ken·
ITrg "the- nets-for 41 points.
basketball fleJ_?h'?use was . com- 86·58; Kirksey Independents, 89book which Coaches Alexandei' and Sauter prepared at the
tucky high schools, according to
The first game which baptized the slowing Breth to 11 points pleted .before L;hnstmas ho\Ldays, 75; Bethel college junior varsity, come from behind.
With ten minutes remaining, MSC's Prof. G. T. Li11y, who arbeginning of the season for the team.
the new basketball field house, with ten minu~a remaining on accordmg to Dr. W. E. Black- 77·62 ; and . Arlington Independ·
the BYU quintet moved ahead ranged the trip.
the clock. With one second re-We quote it wilh memories of Saturday night fresh in our was nip and tuck as the Raiders maining, the Texas team was but burn.
er.ts, 124-60.
G3-62. Murray never regained
Visiting high schools in Green·
fought to keep the lead over the
The public Rddress system ir~
minds. Very frankly, th~ student body was ashamed. dis- Racers. Murray took comma[ld uf five points behind, but a last.sec·
the
lead
until
the
end,
but
the
ville,
Providence, and Hender·
The ArUngton game set a
gusted, and disappointed with the action of some people at the game midway through tbe ond RaceT tally made the differ· cludes 14 speakers with buHt-in scoring record for points scored Racers were able to knot the son were Charlie Adams, J_ Y.
provisi,ohs for two additional in the new Murray fieldhouse. score three times during the final Fitzhugh, Richard Lyons, Charles
half when the score was tied ence seven points.
the gilme's end.
Reed, and W. G. Wilson.
Leading all during the game. speakers if the building is ex- In the Kirksey contest, the Jun. minutes.
Normally we students are proud of the support we get from
Murray out Murray was paced by center panded.
Howie Crittenden was the She students particularly studiors got a taste of Garrett "Dad·
the lOcal citizenry. Any school would turn ,green with envy
a layup; from Jim Gainey, who made 16. How- The system was developed by dy" Be.shear, former Murray scoring ace for Murray with 25 led the organization of school
\
the Breds coasted. le Crittenden followed closely, Dr. Blackburn, who i.s head of lhe great. Beshear played sparinely points. Twenty of the 25 were shops and the types ol activities
at the c;.lose support and cooperation that exists between Mur·
halftime advantage was with 15. The Racers also out·
in the last half and accounted for scored in the first half. Howie carried on in their indus trial arts
ra;y. State and the 'city of Murray.
Racers continued the rebounded the Westerner 45-31. physical sciences department, and H) points.
went 17 minutes and" 15 seconds programs.
Prof. W. G. Read and Prot Hays
Professor Lilly said that the
without sebring in the second
Other . Murray scoring was Sui· Brooks ot the department.
Right now, all we can dq, is turn red with embarrassment I~:~J;~~·~~:,\:,~the second half, and
, department will nttempt ~o give
[I
mark with 27 sec· lins, 8; Kinder, 8; Watrous, 7;
One of the high scorers for the stanza of play.
at the action of a few individuals and sympathize with rest
Other Murray scoring was Mi- practice teachers an opportunity
Powless, 6; Koenigsmark, 4; ReIt was installed by the electron- junior varsity is Quitman Sulnf the people who, because they live in Murray, must share
In the return match, the Breds galsky, 4; M.ikez, 3; Tauck, 2; and iCs division of the department un- lins. Sullins tossed in 18 points kez, 13 ; Powless, 6; Watrous, 9; to visit all high schools in this
the blame.
led from the beginning, piling up Clutter, 2.
der Professor Brooks's supervis- against Be~hel and hit 23 points Gainey, 8; Tauck, 6; and Kinder, area that have an industrial arts
II points before the Raiders
program.
in the Western contest.
The victory gave the Racers a ion.
19.
The NCAA statistics up to January 1 are impressive. Mur· found the range. The Thorobreds
'
ray was ranked 19th in offense with a 85.4 points a game. h_pd their fast break working to
rl'ear perfection as they coasted
""~~@'''
Howie Crittenden was placed 27th nationally wit}) a 24.3 to a 52-26 halftime advantage.
'
point average for 10 games. J ohn Powless was averaging
In the last half, Middle Tenn89.7 per cent to hold down the fourth position jn U. S, . free essee began to pour on the points.
Although trailing 38 points. with
tossing.
.. three minutes to go, they cut the
Jn my p r ediction of things to come (basketball future) I've lead to 31 by the game's end.
Murray spre&d its scoring out,
been tala that J crawled onto a limb and it's likely to be as six lnen hit in the double figsawed off. Maybe so. I call them as I see them, and with ures. Dil:k Kinder was high with
a certain amount of faith in Murray State and Murray's bas· 19, followed by Crittenden wit.h
18. Mikez had 17; Powless, 15;
ketball team.
Watrous, 13; Koenigsmark, 5;
I believe that we can only do as much as we think we can. 1~•iney, 12; Tauck, 2; and Clutter,
Loyalty to school, loyalty to coaches, and l£1yalty to your
team-You must have all three.
I
Constantly practicing this, we can and )VilJ be better than
a n y of our opponents in anything that we attempt or do.
If you can1t be a highway, then just be a trail ;
The Kentucky Wesleyan Pan·
· U you can't be a sun, be a star;
thers upset Murray 91--68 in a re·
It isn't by size that you win or fail ,
turn. match played at Owensboro
December 9. The defeat was the
Be the best of whatever you are.
first of the season for the Racers
wli.o had previously downed the
Panthers l 02-92.
The OWensboro boys 1ed from
the beginning. Midway through
the second half, Murray came
"A Wonderful Girl
within five points, 65-6{). But
Wesleyan killed the uprising.
The victory was the second one
over MSC for Wesleyan. Murray
has won eight of ten games in
the' eleven-year series.
A Dinner At
Crittenden led the racers with
25 points. Kinder had 10; KoeRudy's! ''
"i'~;~~:,;';o~~'P;.;o~wless,
6; Watrous,
I
8. Ernie Aber- ,
for Kentucky
33 points.
1
• No wonder Winston's so popular with
Winston filter works so effectively, yet
college smokers! It's got real flavor- full,
doesn't "thin" the taste or flatten the
rich flavor you'll really e n joy. Winston
flavor. Winston lets you draw smoothly,
tastes good-like a cigarette should!
easily - there's no effort to puft'!
Any Pl ace-Any Time
Along with finer :flavor, Winston also
Try Winston, the filter cigarette that
brings y ou a finer filter. The exclusive
tastes good -like a ciga rette should I

Br iuu

Brook
So rai-, so good. 'fhe season is
half over lind I'm shooting a fair
.666 per cent fo1· the first twelve.
games. Several misfires (Ken·
tucky Wesleyan, Memphis State,
and' Western) rather emphasized
the chance involved. So here I
go for broke.
Thursdil.y the Racers will be
ip Memi?his for a return match.
'.rhe Tigers pulled an upset the
first Ume but they'll be hsl"d
pushed to do it again. Saturday's
lOss is Jikely to make Murray
J;J~ac\ enough to win.
_S atUrday ll}e Racers will be in
OklJlhoma City tor a game with
thp.t. metropOlis' university. The
Chi'~!s h'av~ beaten the Racers in
all of the past games, so I'll have
to pick ihe Indians. I do hope
that I'm wrone.
January 19 the Racers travel
to Cincinnati for a game with
XaVier university. Xavier is an
,_ up and down team, mostly up.
Co)lld be close but I'll take the
host team.
Over Villanova
Philadelphia, Pa., will be vis.
ited when Murray meets Villanova on January 19. We gave
them a good game last year in
the KIT, so I'll take Murray.
The Racers aet back into OVC
action when they meet the Eastern Maroons in Richmond, Ky.,
.,fanuary 29. Here's a team that
beat Xavier, and I've picked
Xavier to bump the Breds; so
just to be inconsistent, I'll take
the Racers in a real struggle.
Coming back home for a nonconference, intersectional game,
.¥urr{ly hosts Houston on Febru·
acy 1. The Texans are rough,
they have a deadly 7 foot cent,r. Wf. alwa:ys play Houston a
l!oo4 same, so the nod eoes to
the lOCals.
·
Thriller lhe Third
The Flyers of Dayton Univer·

•

Desp(!ratinn Goal Wins
Game for Western, 71-70

slty will be in town
lor a real basketball th•cill".
member what we
two years ago. This
be
big one to feather our nest
so I 'll "Jay a hunch and pray
. . . Murray.
Another OVC contest on February 5 when Murray travels to
Cookeville, Tenn., for a return
match with Tennessee Tech. The
Golden Eagles gave Eastern a
tussle but lightning doesn't :;;trike
twice in the same spot.
Morehead State entertains the
Thorobreds on February 7 in a
game that will have a lot to do
with deciding the OVC contest.
Morehead was rough here; they'll
be rougher ~t home. If the
Racers can win some of the big
ones, they should be able to win
this one.

Tltorohreds Nip I
Brigham Young's I
Cougars, 36-35

MSC Takes Teya s Weste1;n Falls to Murray's
Quintet 76-69 in Holida y Game
Raiders in
Two Games

,.l V Thor ohreds

I

Have 6-2 Record

The Horses' Trough

Ind. Arts Students
Tour West Kentucky
High School Shops

I

'

•
•

MSC's First Defeat
Given by Wesleyan
In 91-68 Revenge

Like You Deserves

;

the filt~r cigarette that really tastes like a cigarette! _

I

RUDY'S • RESTAURANT
Downtown Murray

•

FLOWERS

Huie's Flower Shop

Call 479

South lSlb Streel

One Block Off Campus
''Eph" and Carrie P. Huie

............. c.

--------------------------------

•

•
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Thorohreds
Lose in KIT
108-83, 98-89

Racers Defeat Morehead
72-64 on Murray's Floor
Mun:ay State dominated play forth until the last 15 seconds of
in the second half as they kept 1the half, when a field goal from
their OVC record unmarred and ."the key hole put Murray ahead
turned b~ck an aggressive More- t.;J stay at 37-36.
head five 72-64 in a home game
In the se~ond hal[, Murray
D<!cember 13.
jump4d into a lead and the biggt!st edge the Racers were able
Morehead jumpe~ inlo a lead to accumulate was a 12 point
when Steve Hamilton hit a layup gap. Late in the contest, Morewith seven seconds gone in the head cut Murray's edge to the
game. Murray fu-sl. scored on bone at 68-64. Steve Hamilton
two free throws by Howle Crit- missed a chance to cut the score
tcmden with 18:26 remaining on further when. he missed two
the dock.
free throws with 40 seconds left.
The Eagles were never able to on the dock.
build over a nine poil1t ma1·gin
Crittenden scpred the last four
as Uie Racers kept in the race. Murray points on freE: throws
With five minutes left in the and ended the evening wit.h 27
first half, Murray knotted the point:;. Watrous had 4; Gainey,
score at 6 all, wheo. Crittenden 5; Kinder, 8; Powless, 17; and
sank a side shot.
Mikez, 11. Dan Swartz was high
1'he battle . see-sawed back and for the Eagles with 20 points.

Linton To Write
MSC Publicity
Until January 24

Sarah Ward
Selected as
Ideal Frosh
'

By Gabe Su mmers
Mr. Otha Linton, a former
Ar. she was presented the traLouisville's
Cardinals
and Murray student, has been ap- d;tional lighted candle, Sarah
Western's !Iilltoppers made Mu1·- pointed to the position of dh;ec- Ann Ward from P aducah was
1 ay's Thorobred; sec red in the: tor of publicity for the college named "Ideal Freshman" at the
Louisville Kentucky Invitational following the resignation of Erl annual Wells ha ll Christmas
tournament December 2'1-28.
Sensing on January 1.
party in the dormitory lobby,
The two teams dumped the
Linton wiU hold the position
monlht
·
racers 108-83 and 98-89, re3pet:- until his inducl.io)l into the armed
Miss Ward, 8 graduate of Lone
tively
forces, on January 24.
Oak High school, is win ner of an
Nationally~ ranked
Louisvillt!
He attended MSC for two ~nd FHA scholar5 hip in home eco~
took the loUI·namenl lrnphy by a half years before transferrmg nomics At Murray State sh e is
downing Eastern 93-77 in a one~ lo the University of Missouri, a mem.ber of the Home Econom ·
Sided finale. In other action. from which he was graduated ics club.
Eastern outlasted Wesletn 84~1il with a bachelor of journalism in
.
In h1gh sc~ool she was a cheer . .
on opening night. tht' only close 1he spnng of 1g53 _
game of the tourney.
He received a master of sci- leader, presLdent of the. FHA,
Howie Crittenden, the Cubil eJ'ICe in journalism from the Uni~ class treasurer, feature_ editor [or
'Comet, was the only Racer on versily of Wisconsin this past the school paper, co-editor of the
!he ll-man All-Tournament team. summer. While at Murray, Lin~ yearbook, M1ss LOHS, and _a
Others wel·e Phil Rollins, Chadey ton was a member of the debate member of the a cappella ~ou
Tyra, Dick Kcf£er, Vlad Caste- telilm and managed the PurchaseAt the ceremony she was giVen
vich, and Bill Darragh of tn..; Pennyrlle basketball tournament ll'e candle by Ada "Scot~"
Lynn Cole, Ror.nie Clark, and, for the International Relations ;;reath~?tl, who was last years
Bob Daniels of Western· and Jack club
IdeaL
Evelyn Ferguson, p res~
Adams Larr" Redm~nd and
M. S
.
d b
bli 1.1 ident of lhc Wells hall coun t'il,
,
J
•
een pu C Y t't
tl1e can dl e.
Dick Culbertson
of Eastern.
. r. ensmg
J
.ha
1
d.crector or SIX years. . He T~The ceremony followed a pro.
D an~er ous Foe
sJgned to bec_ome managmg edr- gram of group Christmas carol3,
For 25 mmules, the Racers tor of_ The. Hu:kman _C ounty Ga- reading of the Christmas story
The Tigers of Memphis State 21 points and was followed by
were a dangerous opp_onent lor ~ette m Clmton. Preywus to cor_n-~ i'"' the Bible and 11. song by Sh irLoursvJ!le on the oporung rught. mg 1o Murray, S~nsrng had edit.· ley Wiman.' Ann Rhodes read
upset the Murray Thorobreds Kinder with 1 L Powless flipped
Ben Chamness, center, is shown w ith ihe trophies he was awarded at the fQitbal l banquet by The Murrayar.s led 35-30 at th~ ed the Fulton Datly Le-ader.
;'Letter Fl~m a Christian."
70~68 December 16 in t.he new in 10 points, Watrous, 6; Mikez
fieldhouse. It was the Racers' and Tauck, 5 each; Gainey, 4; and ihe Paducah Sun-Democrat and BiU Hunt of May- field. F lanking Chamness are Jhe co-captain• for hme: halftune score was 40-39,
Sensing had charge of all colSelection of the "Ideal F reshsecond defeat Or the season and Regelsky, Clutter and Koenigs- 1955-56, Carl Walk er and Bub Holt.
-Cut Courtesy Sun-Democrat.
m fav~r of UL.
lege pubJjc\Jtions excepl The Col- man" is based on popularity ate .
the first home defeat for the mark had 2 apiece.
But m the second half, with 15 lege News. the yearbook, and the titudes, scholarship in
t 'n;tmutes to go, the dam broke. co\lege catalog. He was also in school and college leaders~
lccals.
'I he fast msh chalked up 15 nh"ge of photog,aph• fo' the
The Tigers JUmped to an early
· 'II
· 1. Th r· 1
...
~
an d persona 1 ch arac'ter, M 'JSS F er-'
Lo UlSVJ
e pom s.
e ma sco.re college
"d Sh ·
1 t d b
lead when a free throw by Davis
was 108-83.
·
guson SUI .
e IS se ;c. e
.Y
put them ahead 12-11 with 12
Ben Chamness was spollighted Mayfield, as the main speaker. ond in the OVC, had four senMUJTay's scorers were Crilvote of the freshmen llvmg ~ m
iAinutes to play in the first half.
as the winner of two new foot- told squad members that they iors, five juniors, six sophomore~,
.G ·
a ·
Wells hill!.
ten d en, 22 , amey I . Kmder, 12; Art Alumnus Receives
Th h
· 't' d ·
The Mewphians pushed in 10
ball awards for Murray State owed- much of thei.r succesi!J to and o freshmen.
Watrous,
7;
Mil<ez,
Powless,
Clute . onor was ~J 1ate
rn
3
mort· polnta
fore the Racers
players at. the annual grid dinner U1e training and leadership given
ter, ar.d Andersen, 4 each; anti Prize for Poster Art
1~39 With the s~lectwn ot:_ Bobcould find ti;F· range and by
held just before the Christmas them by thei.r coaching staff.
Dr. R:tlph H. Wood~ served as Tauck, KoenJgsmark, Regelsky,,
b1e Po,llock. , Mms .w.ard IS ~he
balflimc 100 36--:. 1
The speaker honored the ath- toastmaster for the banquet. In- and Sullins, 2 each.
holidays.
John Oldham, an art alumnus, J6th "Ideal.
Li llian SmJ_th
Le d B 21
won second prize in a poster de· Jones, Jean Ann ~oore, and Miss
The second h;;li wa:; niP and
The December 5 issue of the
The MSC co-captain received a lf'tic tradition or Murray State eluded in the program were !our
Aft
h"tt' a
Y
.
sign contest in New York City re- Heathcolt, reCipients of Lhetuck for the fl~. t JO minutes New ~ork Times Boo kb Rokv,iewf. plaque trom the Paduc:-ah Sun- and praised the work of Dr. sections by the '"Four Winds."
52 cent.ly. The poster was designeci award, are stiH enrolled at M1
0 Democrat and the Bill Hunt Rainey T. Wells, founder of Mur- introduction of co-captains and
e~. ith'"• '"
h•Jmr'wzmgt
and with nin._, ruinutes 1 -emain- ~ an article on the bes1 00
.
percen. m e 1u-s 1 a ' es en) f C I p I ' B d
t
,.,,., State
mg Murray had cut the scOre 1954, called Th~t Supreme Com- "most valuable player" award. ray State; President Ralph th e co~cap t runs
eIect ,pn d th e led
Murray 91 _70 with six min- ..o~ o e- o_r cr~ r!'a way pay, " J
•
Woods
and
Athletic
Director
Roy
to 52-50., Ken Caldwell of Mem- mand by Dr. Forrest Pogu,e~ MSC These are believed to be the first
football queen, Johnnie Fisher. utes to go in the· consolation Silk Stock1r:gs,. sa1d Miss Clara
--------Stewart
.
I professor of European h1story, individual awards made in three
Twenty-seven gridderll Wt!re game. Western was looking l.o Eagle, art dlvls;on ~ead.
STUDENT CAFETERIA HE:
phis ~umped in SIX: pomts to _ease lhE> best work m the field of years, or since the Stewart blockMr. Foster hOtlOred the mem- awarded letters .fol" the season. three digits.
,, .. ,
d
· The poster aovertised a char- HOLDS CHRISTMAS PAll
the t1ghtness and Mu1·ray didn't
ory of Carlisle Cutchin and laud- They are Jim Barton, J. D. Burget started again until the last books on wte war.
ing aw&rd was discontinue .
But the gOn.f: sounded in the Jly. performance of the play.
A Christmas party fo r sludl
three minutes of the game.
'l'h.e review stated, "Our eneChamness won his plaque from ed Coach. Faurot, who he sa!d, din, Jack Cain, Harold Cannedy, stable; stealir.g the ball and fast W~lle at Murra_Y, Oldham wa:;.
PO"'ed 1·~ ed1tor of the Shield an.d was s.e- cafeteria employees was held
With three m.inutes remaining, mies, ow· former allies, and our the Sun-Democra! for combined was considered as good as Bobby Ben Chamness, Marcus Cooper, b reaking, tho Ra"e.. ""
"
" 1 t d
th 0 tst d
Se
and the Memphis Staters on top friends all produced wa1• books. athletic and scholastic achieve- Dodd and other noted coaches by Otis Elliott, AI Giordano, Don 10 points. To•)per coach Ed Did- ~c e as e u an 1118
mor the South Dining room of Wt
p<Jrents
when
consideving
coach·
hall before vacation.
·
·
dl
11
d
.
h,
·
t
d
d
·ed
h
boy
of
1954.
by ten, 70-60, Murray began to In this field, the outstanding ment. Squad members voted for
Harvey Don Heme Marlm Hene ca e a aJ an or e1
IS
es for their football playing sons.
team
to
play
possession
ball,
pre~
'
'
make up the difference.
Dick work of scholarship and the most the HunL award.
I
I serving the victory and making
-- -~ --- 
The football fortunes of the ey.
Kinder hit a field goal and a free i.n,pressive c u n t rib uti on 1o
The college is given the cen~- - -- ---Don Hetherington, Bill Hina, the final score 98~80.
throw to cut the edge to seven. knowledge of how coalition war teal trophy in the above picture Breds depended upon the work
Mikez, whr.l Jed the to-point
Howie Crittenden and John Pow- is fought is Forrest C. Pogue's by the Sun-Demodcral and it of the freshmen this yf':ar, said Bub Ho!l, Mel Jancik, Jack Lawless added buckets to bring the lively inquest over SHAEF, The t will carry the winner's name Coach .1-'aurot, and that lhey did son, Joe Lukitsch, Bob Owen, outburst, topped Murray /icorer;>
gap to tluee, Out the final pomt Supr eme Command, a volume in eal;h. year. The Hunt plaque is very well was seen in the betler Ronnie Phillips, Kay Rogers, with 20 points. Othct'S were
than avl:!rage 1·ecord of 5-4, he Don Sparks, Richard Utley, Cal- Gainey, 19; Crittenden, 18; KinWil.S a free throw by Kindler.
the United States Army in World J"Plained b.Y lht! college also.
said.
vin Ve!it Cad Walker, Bobby der, tO; Watrous, 8; Powless, 6;
Crittenden led the Brcds with War ll series.
Debt to Coaches
"It deserves many more. houMr. W. F. Foster, president ol
Second in OVC
Waller, Calvin Walls, and .Larry T:wck, 4; and A11dersen and
Koenii(Smark, 2 ~arh.
"'AA Tak , 'S _ , D· , ors, a far wider J"cading, -than it the Mcnt. Clo~hlng compan_y m The squad, '-"hich finished sec- Warren.
n
es
llOlls
ay will ever get m Jts present rather
geologic !ormat.. After all, Lherf!
Thil i. the dreM you'll .invariably tura to whn r~·;;
H
K
k
onors at
entuc
Y
;n-e stories here- about such
The Mun·ay Women's Athletic dependent powers as the Americounting on tbe right thing to wear for a vacation trip
association won honurs in bowl · can Navy and Sir Winston
now or next summer! lt'a meticuloualy detailed With a
mg and swimming \n a '·Sports Churchill that no one before has
1
Day" held at the Univers1ty of lt'!arned Or told.
6ne-tucked bodice, banded aleevea, softened skirt. In
Kentucky in Lex-inglon in De~
"Once in a while, when some- ·
cember.
one is recalling how Alexander
Pimacron - haU Dacron, half cotton, Aqua, pink, lilac,
The grouP o( thl"ee women at- woolcott. could, single-handed,
tending won third place in bowl- assure the success of a book, I
yellow. Size• 8 to· l8o
ing. Susan Naser, the school's try to tell my informant of the
$17.95
only entry in swimming events, books that Woolcott admired
WHAT'S THIS? For solution see porog raph below.
won honors in the back crawl and without interesting anyone at all
the side stroke.
Still I wish the late Sergeant
Others attending were Mary Woolcolt were here to do justice
Helen Watters and Betty Baloch. for The Supreme Command."

llnst
I

I

I

I

Memphis State· B-ridles Race•·s
.Fot· 70·68 Upset Victory I k rc .

Chamness Honored at Grid Dinner

Times Reviewer
P r·aises P.ogne's
SHAEF History

•

.

I

your first _-resort
for cruise or summer!

--
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lUCKY OROO'Dl~S! lOADS 01= 't.M !

•

50 mi//i011
times a day.
at home, at work·
or on the way
•

I

I
I
I
I

I

There's nothing like a
I
I

S TUDENTS!

EARN~!
1. PURE AND

0 0

WHOLESOMB ..

.

Nature's own flavors.
2. BR1GI-IT, EVER-fRESl:l
SPARKLE •.•

distinctive t.tnte.

A.U IAL VIIW OP
MA.RSftMAU.OW ROAST

.fjm lk lloo#l
M~hil(fln

,<tllJiiJ Cnllf'llt!

3. REFRESHES
SO QUICKLY .••

•
RAAn WA1CHING
U SUAU. OAMI

1H II O~UtH

•

Ann Anlirlf'

juicy grnpefruir.

VIll:
Vi!g~nw

Polyt«hnu: ln~t•tute

C

I GARE T TES

67. New York 46, N.Y .
•I•U<>Ono.>;>~

•

.,....,.,al>, roaa

........... Pr,

•••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••

C.C.N.Y.

u h4N an average,

NurrltJ .£dstrtoll"

•

Lucky Droodlo, P .0. Box

KN01l-IOU 5

wi1h as few calories

d.-5H!Il! t F'5 MDIII

Lueky Droodles* am pouring in( Where 11-n: yours"!
We plly $25 for Ill\ we use,
and ror many we don'L uo;e.
So tend every origin!ll
Droo(Jld in your noodlu.
witJ1 it&detteript:ive liUe, to

•

•o,.•"! rttw•• sirAm
Afir.lsoel &00!8

U.C.L.A.

STUDENTS ARE: ECSTATIC about. Luckies. That's the word ,
straight from the latest, largest college survey ever . A gain,
the ' No. 1 .reason L uckiea [e~d in colleges over all other

brands, coast to coast - border to border: Luckies taste
better. T hey taste better, ftrat. of all, becalU!e Lucky Strlko
means fine tobacco. Then, Lh~l- tDbacco is toosted t.o tasl;e
better. Tills famOU& Lucky Strike process tones up Luckies'
ligh t. good-taatin,g tobacco to make it taste even better.
So be smart, like the student it' the Droodle above, titled:
L ucky s m oker swinging in hammock. Swing to Luckies yourt h e better-tasting cigarette ... Luc ky Strika

self. Enjoy

•

I!OnUI) UNDU .t.Ul~O-Itt OP lifE COCA·~OU. COi,i.PAI-.!1 8Y

PADUCAH COCA COLA 'BOTTLING CO.

•
•

LITTLETON'S

•

ROTC Dt;partment Morgan Schedules
Completed
Senior Ricital On

oods Outlines
Way To Study
In Home Ec Talk

Thursday, Jan. 20
Full strength in the ROTC
was established for the first
this year with the addition
Earl S. Dye Jr., on De-
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Byassee, Ritter
Sen.i·m· Recital
To Be Tuesday

I

DA's Pledge Dance

Will Be Saturday

----

1

Initiation Service
Held for 11 by KDP

Anita Morgar., voice major of
Eleven students became memMadisonville, Ky., will present
ber.;; of Kappa Dclla Pi. honorary
her senior rec1tal Thursday, Jan.
education fraternity, at an invi20, at 8:15 .p.m. in. the Recital
1 lation service .1r:d banquet held at
Eyrl Byassee. vuire maJOr, and 1 the Women·, Club house in De.
hall.
She will sing "Auf Dem Wass- Don Ritter, trombc.me major, will cember, ann!"lunces Onie Mason,
1er Zu Singen," "Rosamunde," present the1r senior l£'Cilal Tues- pre>idcnt.
and "Adieu" by Schubert; "len day, Jan. 18, at 8.15 p. m., in the
Guest ~{)('akcr for the occa~1nn
Grolle Nic.ht" by Schumll'nn; "Al- Recital haU.
, \~as Dr. r·orrcst Pogue, of lhe socina" by Handel; ''Anna Bolena"
cJal seJencl·~ department. Precl:!dby Donizetti; and "Cantiga,''
Byassee will sing "'rhus Saith l ing hi!:! ~o~dC:.ress lhe Jnitiate:; pre·
"Copla Bailable," ''Copla Leon- the Lord" fl"om The Mess.iah, se.nted ., skit. '
The new me'ltbers are Corrad
esa," "Copla Malaguena," and "Great Prince, Thy Resolutions
"Zamorana"fby Sandoval. She Just," and thf:! air, '·T~.ice Blesl Carrol. Ann Rhodes, Anna Dunn,
will be accompanied by Judy Tbat D1secrnmg K1ng, all by Mrs. MaC' Kim;, Bob Gray, Gloria
Stir:nett, a piano major from Handel.
Phillips, Patricia Martin. J ane
Madisonville.
He will also sing "Die Zauber Perry P aula l'tossner Beverly
Miss Morgan is a member of Flote" ("In diesen heilgen H<~l- Zook, ' and June Taylor'
the Vivace ml.illic club and is sec- Jen" aria) and "'La Nozze di Fi-~
retary of Sigma Alpha Iota. The garo" ("Non piu andrai" aria),
recital is a partial fulfillment
both by_ Mozart._ ~e will be <~cher bachelor of music education eompamed by plamst Judy Stindegree.
ne~itter will play Handel's "Concerto in F Minor," "Son:..la for
~he ;;wCetht'Hl or Della Alphu
Trombone" by Paul Hindemith, fraternity will be anr:ounccd at
and "'Cantabile et Schcrzetto" by a Fall Pledge dance open only to
Phillippe Gaubert. His aecom- fratemity mE-mbers and their
pa.nist will be Beverly Zook.
dates, at tile Womac's Cluh
Byassee, who is rrom Maury house Saturday, Jan. 15.
The fourth annual Presentation City, Tenn .. is warden of Phi Mu
The swedhrarl has already
ball of Tau Sigma Tau fraternity Alpha mustc !raternity and a been cho.;cn, but will not be anwill be held in the Fine Arts member of the Vivace music nounced unl!l the da!"""ce, explainlounge on Friday, Feb. ~. an~ club and a cappella choir.
ed Pre~tdent Bill Jackson. The
ncunces Bill Parker, president.
Ritter is pledg'emilster for Phi sweetheart will succeed junior
Jean Ann Moore, newly elect- Mu Alpha and a member o.f the Johnnie Fisher.
~d Sweetheart of Tau Sigma, and Vivace club, the college
band,
Pledge:.hip will be lhe theme
her attendants:, Mrs. Sarah. Ruth and the symphony orchestra. He of the donee, wh1ch will also
Brooks and Sue Gardner, will be is from Ligonier, Ind.
honor U1e fraternity's J(l new
presented formally to the public
The recital is a partial fulfill- membt•r;.
in a ceremony during the dance. ment of the bachelor of mus1c
Muslc will btl by the Aristocrat
The Aristocrats orchestra will education degree for both stu- orchestra. The dance will last
play for the dance, a formal, no dents.
from 8 lo 12 p . m., J~kson sa1d.
corsage affair. The ball wiU be~
gin at 8:30 p. m., and last until
midnight.
Tickets for the dan~ e may be
purchased from any member oi
Tau. Sigma. They will also be
sold In the basement of thE: Library for a few days belore the
dance, or they may be bought aL
the door.
The annual Sweetheal"t banquet, preceding the dJnce, will
be held in the Woman's Club
house for iraternity members
and their guests.

An eight-point pattern for
study was outlined by Dr. Ralph j
Woods, Murray president, in a
<
recent talk before the Personal
Captain Dye is assistant PMS
and Family Relations classes of
&T and is in charge of the ROTC
Mrs. J essie Rlngo in the home
1"ine U!am. His addition to the
stat! gave it the authorized
economics ~epartment.
strength of five of.ficen and five
Using the topic, "Appreciation
enlisted men, pointed out Major
of College Education,'' Dr. Woods j
George H. Hallanan, acting
also pointed out. several advan-~
PMS&T.
tages of higher ed\lcation.
Captain Dye was accompanied
The study pattern was as fol·
1(' Murray by his wife and three
lows:
children. The family is original1. Work out a steady sohedule
ly from Dayton, Ohio.
2. Have a regular place to
1 The captain was graduated
study
from high ~chool in Dayton. He
3. Study diligently
~Uended Purdue unlverai~y for
4. Understand your assignone year before entflring West
ments
Point, from which he was grad5. Take careful notes, a nd
uated in l ~.
ctK!ck and underline your books
I He later attended the ofl'icers
6. Read material, then
basic course, th.e infantry officers
marize information
advanced course, and the basic
7. Read rapid]y
airborne course at Fort Benning,
8. Add to your vocabula.ry by
Georgia.
dictionary work
Captain Dye has served in inUsing the topic, "Appreciation
fantry units in the Panama Caof College Education," Dr. Woods
na) zone, Camp Carson, Colo.,
also pointed out several advanBig Jim Gainey illus2ra1es his naiurlll reac;h ad vantage over fellow players Jack CluHer (No. 25) and Fort Bragg, N. C. His last
~ages of higher education.
8$\iignment was with the 15th
"Opportunities are mo~e nu- and Dic;k Kinder (No- 20.) as well as players from olhar tellms.
Infantry regiment, 3rd division
merous and come soone1· to col~
ln Kol"ea lrom August, 1953, to
lege graduates," he said. ''They
November, 19M.·
earn two and one hal1 times as
The World WilE II Victory
I
much upon employment in their
medal, United Nations Service
chosen field as those who lack
medal, Korean Service medal,
advanced education.
and Parachutist'S
badp are
"The college "girl who marries
among hill decorations.
slays m¥tied. Only one fourth
A diScussion of the naUonal P1
The lith semi-annual Jury
as many college-trained people
Ofl""!ega Pi convention held . in
One team of Murray debalers Art show of MSC student work
separate,'"' he said.
Murray offers the "best in edU-' Ch1cago December 2~-28 was gtv- reached the qua1·te1·-flnals of a will be on exhibition January 21
cation at the minimum cost," Dr. en by Murray State s. d~legates, J tvurnament m J ackson, Miss., to F ebruary 21, announces Miss
Woods pointed out. "We can al- L~;~cy Shelter :u_:d Wmme J-ean last week end, and another was Clara Eagle, art division chairFreshman class president Har~
ways find something wrong or Rich, at a meetmg or the college 1dl'"featecl in the qualifying round. man.
.
1 The team of William Roark The exhibit will be shown in old Gibson received serious injur·
we can always .find something cha~ ter Januth·y 6. .
MJss SlHdfer, who. JS PN!SJder..t . and Harold Stubbleflald lo'l to the hall, the memorial gallery, ies New Yeru·'s Eve night when
righl. The reason many people
'he Lost control of his car near
lh e c h ap l
f
o
ou ll me d a 1uncll- Central Stale college of Okla- and studios of the Fine Arts Hcnd,erson.
complain about cost "is that they
0 n speec h g J~cn a 1 (Iie conv.~n-. homa in the quarter-final round bu.ilding. Wo/k in. the exhibit
e.
haven't had a chance to comt:on by _Dr A.an Lloyd, publica of the 15th annU.J.I debate tour· WJll be tated by SIX jurors.
He is now in MetbQd.i.s1 hosplpare."
t;on~ edt lor of the Gregg Pub- nament at Millsaps college Fri· 1 G ·t .
. be D F _ t.al in Henderson with a ruptured
hshmg company.
J
uts JUrors WI11
r. or kidney, cracked shoulder, and
~
Dr. Lloyd's speech, entitled ·'So l.s{ay and Saturday, Jan. 7-8.
re::st P<?gue, professor_ of Euro- bruises and cu1s on b:is head, acBe a Good 011.e.'" explained sue~ ~ The team of David Pinson and pean h1story, Lcul~y Juror; ~d cording to
brother, Calvin
questions as Why should I be a Bobby Sims de!caied Baylor but Bobby Mc~ee, sentor a:t major Gibson.
good business teacher, and How lost to Houston, East Central Ok- from Maybeld, student JUror.
The car the Navy veteran was
~
do you know when you are a lahoma and Louisiana State uniOther jurors are Prof. Don driving, a new Ford, was totally
good business teacher.
versity 'in the initial rounds said ' Finegan, Prof. Guy D. Johnson, destroyed in the accident, his broU
3
3 CrV
At the convention, MSC dele- MSC coach J. Albert Trac/ wh,o Mr. Evan J. Kern, and Miss Ea- lhcr sa.id. Gi~bson lives in Heb ·
'"'
gates participated in group dis- accompanied the teams to 'Jack- gle, ull of the a1·t division.
bardsvdle, Ky.
Sixteen paintings depictlJlil a cus;;ions of ~uch organizational son.
•
·
Work submitted will be rated
---''--- -- - ."Your Creed,'' a speech Lhat Dr.
ft:ellng of loneliness highlight Lhe problems as pledging rituals thl.·l
. by the JUry as
a grade
~alph H. Woods dehve1·ed to
senior art exhibit of Max Grogan, yearbook nali•m al a~d !ora l'
Both teams were .c~tered m of 1 mdJcatcs
qual- DramatJ CS Fr aterni ty
student body ir a chapel pru- ,
which JS now on d1spluy m the law>~, and' fman~..:s. They also ~k the st!r JO r men'~ d l~ '~ lf•fl ~f th e Jho': M 2 rating
lnst
..
n Ni
P
led
gra~ October 13 ha.s been prepar- 1
hall and !FiememOrial g·a nery ·o.r ·a plim.n ed tour of Chicago.
~ouroam~hl th~ch Included 32 f~lory work. a
c;wS
ne
ges
.fed tn booklet. form by the college. 1
the Fine Arts building.
·
earns. .
1r Y ~ams were ~~- dlcatiVe of a need for renewed
Ntne students have mel nationThe school decided to multitered m lhe JUniOr college dtvt- effott.s MISS Eugle ex lained
a l zequtrements and are elig.iblc l1th the speech after Dr.
.
Grogan, who ltves m Murray,
lston and 14 in the women's divt·
'
P
·
to pledge Alpha Ps1 Omega, na- had received r.umerous rcque.>ts 1
will have the 5.0 pteces 1n hu;
SlOn I~ was the .first tournament
tiona! honorary drama fraternity, for copies.
exhibit on display through Janof the YCBI" for MUTray, which
announces Prof. w. J. Robertson,
The speech dealt. with live
uary 17:- The exhibit. opened
ffi
e
was the or:ly Kentucky ~liege
·
sponsor of Murray's Gamma Epi- gested idea! fot a creed:
Janumy 3.
.
.
·,.
.
. entered; schools from Alabama
ilon chapter.
aims and high aspirations; an
Besides the l{l pamtmgs, the m:Ot~~~~~e ~~it~~~~ft~~t~~~c~~= to Oklaho~1a pm·t1ti~ated.
Murray's PMS&T, Lt. Col.
Enter0g a six-to-ten we~k terest -Jn and a willingness
exhibit includes general S'Ubjcct day to process applications fQr
In thetr quulify111g 1ounds, W?llace Hackelt, is attending a pledgeshJp are Jean. Heath,, J1m konw .yourself; the deslr•_·,lviog:[
photogr&phy, seven copper trays students qualilied for the corps' Roark. and Stubblefield defea~d cc,urse lit Fol't Leavenworth, Hearon, Jenne Jellison, Walter will, and a p.attern for :;t
aJt example$ or enameling, and Platoon Lead!!rs class or Officer Houston, Northwest Louisiana, Kans:.s, and will return to the Cauley, Blanton Croft, Paula problems and resolving prcdica.date "o"''"·
a!ld LSU, then lost to Southw<>st college the latter
of May.
Grossner, Vernon Bennett, M. ary ments; a willingness to grow in 1
I
Sl lk screens of a pool payer
ani Cand'
,_
"
,..
L
B
tt, an d K atee Mil
11 h
of a head.
The team will be set up from Louisiana before entering the
Acting PMS&T In the colo- ou _enne
1 er, a t e areas of desirable human
1
Also on display is a scuipture, 9:30 a. m. to 4 p. m. today to con- quarter-fln~ls.
The Oklahoma nel's absence will be Major accordJllg to Pledgemaster Rob- activity; and acknowledgement of
China Man. Grogan's implession duct all exam inations, including team wh1ch beat them called the George H. Ha!Janan. · Colonel ert Todd.
God as the center of your being.
of the Chjnese obt:~ined when he physicals, nece,;:;ary fnr comple- two the .best negative team they Hacketl -is attending the assowa,; serving with the Marine lion of applications.
had debated, ProfeS~;or Tracy ciate I."COUI"to'l' a! the Cooun:md and
l"Ol"~ iu Tsingtao, China, fur 13
Capt. C. G . Mondy, who will s wd.
G!·ueral Stair loilegg_of !lw fori
mouths.
head the team, ha ~ al so proHen'! d
lif' will ft;ludy lo quflli!y for
Groga.n was in the scrvic~e {rum informalit.•!1 IO ollwr s!ltdants , •,'t..:tnntand or stliH duty up to
Septt!mbe.r, 1946, to August, !0<10, ab•Jut ~hcse pmgJ·Ilmll": liP may be
eorps levrl, which is thai level
OJ...lld again from Novcmbct·, 1950, co ntact~d in ~h1•
L-ibra!)' bli5eUetwce11 <1 divJsi1.111 aud an army.
to August, 1951. Born and rea1"- ment.
l!ls coln'sl' of study runs frum
cd in DetToit, he has Jived in
[January 10 to May 15.
MuiTay since August, 1948, ex-1
A banquet hunoring 11 new
cept for the time he spent when Panzera Tells SAACS
. members of Beta EMa Beta, hon- Home Ec Instructor
recalled to active duty.
orary biological science !rater•
Aller receiving a B.S. degree Of CrystaUography
nity, will be held at 6:30 this eve- . Res tgns from Faculty
•
with an area in a1t this month,
ning at the Methodist Student
The former Miss Helen Pam•tt
Grogan plans to teach art in a
Dr. Peter Panzera discussed the center, announces President Don of tht; home E>Conomics depart1H.icks.
public high school.
six chief crystal systems befor~ 1
ment has re.:~igned effective the
the- Student Affiliates of thE'
Ideal pledge of the class was end of the cUI rent semester. a nAmerican Chemical ~ociely m Tommy Parker, serior from Mur- nounces Dr. Ralph H. Woods,
the regular monthly meeting in [ray. He was n::tmcd "Ideal" at the president. No replacement ha$
·
December.
formal initiation December 14, been sclccted yet, Dr. Woods con·
During hls talk, "Cryst.allogra· which followc~ a four-week tinucd.
Mis., Parrot~ was maniet( to Dr.
phy,•· he diSplay('d samples of pledgeship.
Dt·. Hugh Oakley gave the minerals belonging to each sys
Other new members are Gar- G.R. Slinson of Paducah on DemlJin address ala dinner meet- tern. Dr. Parzcra 1s a member of hmd Garst, J c~:~netle Yaeger, Mol· cember 20 in lile Founlain . Ave.·
mg of the Wayne umversily the ph~ical sciences department. ly Carl'!la~, Mane Hagman. Sam nue MethodJ,.;l church. The wedchapter ot Mu Sigm~:~ Pi ind usBell, M1m1 Letgh Reid. Mary H01-l ding was informal and only close
trial education fraternity,' on !)(:. ·
der, Elizabet~ Boyd, Julia Ter-J fri.ends attcncteci, M..rs. Stinson
ccmber 10 io Detroit and was at Magician, Student Org
rett. and Eff1e Kemp.
sa1d.

'"'"b" 3.
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Annual TST Ba ll
Set F ebma r y 4

*'

Murray Delegates
To National Meet
Report to PiOPi

.

.

!Murray Del>aters , Winter Jury Show
lin Tourney Make To Be on Display

. Quarlcw-Finals

I

J anuary 21-Feb. 21

I

F r eshman 'President
Is Accident Victim

e:,

Grogan Exhibit
Now on JJisp,lay
. fl ]J G Jl
1

rna

TODAY

and Wed.

College Publishes
Woods' Chapel Talk

I

by-t

.

IMarine
Tea

Procuremenf
H re Today

J;lackett on Leave·,
Takes Staff Course

I

I

P'"

I

1rt Beta .Hanquet
Honors New Metnbers

I

I

•

Dr. Oakley Addresser;
_,.-I.E. Frat in Detroit I

ATTENTION
••
STUDENTS
Visit

I

~nne

the
meetmg made a "na- Sche<Luled in Clrt(Jel
tJOnfll' mcmbet· of the g1 oup.
•
. MSC's iodusl~·ial.• ~rL~ lie~d I I\ magic sh 0 w al\d a Stttt.le11 t
~ ~)ok c on t~e t~p·~ fhe ~Cld- ot·g;m.ization t•rogram will be reatum ot ~u.t.dance and CCint;Qm- ' Lured in chapel ~=orograms LomorJlant Ati1ludes _to ~'ra.dc m1d·
row and February 2, respt>ctively,
dU!itnal .Education. .
.
according to Dean W. G. N~h.
The fl"a~erruly, wh1ch IS cclcTbe Rev. J. T. Harl.
brahng 1ts 25th anniversary from South Fulton Tenn. will
draws its '"regular" members . pull rabbitS from hls hat t~mor
!rom mdustcial arts stud~nts on row. The Re\'. Mr. Harl . gave
the doctorate level, said Dr. similar program last year.
Oakley.
It is CL:IStomaty for the S~,,~:~~~ ~
Dr. Oakley was made a mem- org to have cbarge of the
ber for his contnbutions to in- chapel program in each semester
dustrl.ll education.
the dean expiained.
'

ln-r

,;,,g;,;;.,,

.

The Murray f'lor ist & · Gift Shop

The Pastime

EXPERT FLORAL DESIGNING
Florid Shop: BOO Olive, Murrey, Ky. Phooe 3&4·J

Pocket Billiards
•

Gift Shop: NationaJ Hotel. Murray, Ky. P.hone 394

SNACK BAR
•

212 East Main St.

FEATURED IN JANUARY VOGUE

The Torso Jumper
17.95
USTIN r-Ic.CAirfi t·.!.k~:; _your fa·,· ont~ !a..;b1or>-tho:: <oul!>
ful !Ulllpcr, illld mgkes ll new as tomorrow wil.h a sllffi long

torso des1gn that. flares tnt.o a softly pleoted full skut. The
fabric is a Juxurmus blend of v1scose and Raw Silk. Luggage.
natural, navy, grey. 6 to 18, 7 to 15.
The Blouse is a polka doued rayon &urah, 8.95

The Style Shop
~

•

Registrar
Announces
Schedule
Registration for the spring semester wil\ be held Monday,
Jan. 31, and Tuesday, Feb. I, ac-

curding to an announcement of
registration procedure by MTS.
Cleo Gillis Hester, registrar.
Student$ who ate not freshmen are to report to the Little
Chapel on Monday, Jan. 31 , at
the time listed beside the initial letter of the iJ' last name in
the following table :
M-8 a.m.
FJ- 11 ;30
AD-----i1:30
UVXYZ- 1 p.m.
EG-9
Mcl- 1:30
H-9 :30
S--2
KLN-10

B--2:30

W- 10:30
C-11

RT-:-1
OPQ--3:30
Students who are not freshmen
and who did nl)t attend Murray
State during the past semi"ster
are to report to the Health building at 8 a . m., on Monday, J an.
31.
Freshmen are lo report to the
L ittle Chapel on Tuesday , Fe b. l ,
according to the tim'!'! schedule
listed above.
New freshmen should nport to
the Little Chapel on Tuesday,
F eb. I , according to the time
schedule listed above:
New fres hmen should report to
lhe R»aci: n g room of the Library
st 9 a. m., on J nnuary 31. The
/oHowing day, T\ll!Sday, at 9
<~.. m,.. they must brlng to the LitUI.' Chapel a Test Completion
C'Drd showing that
they have
taken tesL-. and a physical examination.
Students registering for eveni n g classes are to report to t.he
Little Chapel on Monday, Jan.
3i, at 7 p. m.

I

T he di:rectors of " Cam plU Lights" go over a problem together.
Lewt Is assistant direclor Bill Bingham, and right: is the diredor,
Bill Ro bbins.
-------

7he Murray Men practice for "Campus Lights." They are, left to right, Joe H am
brick, Feltus Rober:tson, Phil Forrest, and Bill Bigham.

Members of the dancing choru.s of "Campus Lights" practice
t<ntetlon February 10-12.

December Takes Over from Jui:u: as Month of Engag~ments,

sorf' of Mr. and Mrs. James Bray
H ouston-Clark
of Dyersburg.
Murray student Carolyn How:~
The couple w ill live in Orc hard t on will be married to P aul N.
Lukent ·Biavioc:k
Clark, announce her parents, Mr.
Murray studer:t J anet L ukens H eights.
•
•
•
and Mrs . Orval Houston of Herand Charles Blay\ork will be
WUliams -Taylor
ri n. IlL
married, announce her parents,
Mur ray s tudent Betty Gay le
Miss Houston is a freshman
Mr. and Mrs. N. A . Lukens of
Williams will be married to F red mu~ lc major and a mem ber of
Herrin, m.
A sophomore at Murray, Miss Taylor of Charleston , Mo., t his tbe Vivace d ub. Both she and
Lukens is majoring in home eco- year, announ ce her pare nts, Mr. Clark are graduates of Herrin
Township H i&h sch ool.
nomics and is a member of t he and Mrs. E. Ralph Williams.
M iss Williams is a. , freshma n
Clark is presently employed
Home Ec club. She is a graduate
of Herrin Township High school, business major and a graduate by. the Sunbe~m corpor ation in
of Charleston High school.
ChJcago. He IS the son of Mr.
as is Blaylock.
After a semester at the Rolla and Mrs. Paul H . Clark.
Blaylock is now attending W ll•
•
'
liam Jewel college at Liberty, School of Mines in Rolla, Mo.,
Jarvis-Hughey
Mo., where he is studying to be and a year and one h al! at MisMurray student J oyce Jarvis
a Baptist minister. H e is the son souri at Col umbia, Taylor enoe Mr . und Mrs. Charles L. 8\ ay- tered t he a ir .force January 10. and William D. Hughey or
He is the son of Mr. nnd Mrs. Prince ton will be married, anMORE ABOUT
lnck ot Herrin .
M. E. Tay lor, also ot Charleston. nounce her pa_reh ts, Mr. and M1·s.
• •
•
'
'
S. G . Ja rvis, alom of P rinceton.
Mc:Clellan-SargenJ
Phillips-Guthrie
Miss J arvis is a freshman mLiA .rune weddmg is planned tor
!Continued From !"age Onal
Mm·1·ay studen t Donna Phil- 9ic rrw jor and a gradu ate or Bul~
Clara McClellan and Airman 2c
lips and Ai rma n Second Class ler High school.
traced the clot to a mino1• acci- Glenn Conner Sargent of HickCharles Guthrie o! Mayfield wilt
P resently employed al the
man,
announce
J;ler
parents,
Mr
.
drm t t hree weeks befo•·e her.
death, when Miss Breckenridge and Mrs. J . C. McClellan, also of be m an ied , announce her par- F irst Nation al bank of P rin ceton,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D onald P . Hughey is the son of Mr. and
that city.
tw isted her ill:!ck.
·
Phillips of Benton.
Mrs. W. J . Hughey of th at ctty.
is
a
business
Miss
McClellan
Miss Breckenridge, a native of
-8 a gra d uate o f Camp b ell sM
iss
Phillip
s
is
a
sophomore
H
e
1
major
at
Murray
and
a
member
Mayfield, had been. secretary to
bu siness m ajor at MSC and a ville Junior college a nd Danville
a ll tour of Murray State's presi-· of the Business club and Alpha graduate
of Benton H igh schooL , H igh school.
Sigma
Alpha..
Both
s
he
and
Sar·
dents: Dr. J ohn W. Carr, Dr.
Guthrie
is
now s ta tioned in Lin•
•
'
gent
are
graduates
ot
Hickman
Rainey T. Wells, Or. James Richcoln , Ne br., and plana to make
Alexander-Billings
High school.
mo nd, and Dr. Woods.
Fre!hman Mar garet Alexander
After serving in the air force, a career ot the air terce. He Is
"She was a faithful and de·
the son of the la te Mr. and Mrs. and Airman 3c Cha rles Billings
voted worker who always put the Airman Sargent plans to attend
will be married, announces her
interest of her job anQ of the col- college . • He is the son of Mr. and Gu thrie of Mayfie ld .
•
•
•
mothe r, M rs. Maxine Alexander
lege first in her efforts," Dr. Mrs. Lloyd Sargent. ·
Hud&on-Collint
of Bas kett, K y .
• •
Woods said.
Sophomore Jud y H udson will
Miss Alexander is an ~ lementShe was honQI'ed last year with
Yaeger-Bray
!be dedication of the 195'1 Shield,
Two- Murray students, Je.an- be married to Gerald Collins of lary education major and a mem!'ollege yearbook.
ette Yaeger and J im Bray, will Calhoun, annou n ce her parents, ber ol ACE. Both she and B ~ll
Surviving relatives of Miss be married at 7 p. m., J anuary 28, Mr. and Mrs. George M. Hudson ings graduated from S pottsville
High schooL He is the son of
Breckenridge are her mother, in the Murray Memorial Baptist of Jacksonville Ala.
Miss Hudson ' is a nur sing ma- Mr. and M rs. J ohn Billings of
M:rs. J . J . Breckenridge of May- church.
.field; three brothers, Adair and
Miss Yaeger, a sophomore b i- jor and is treas urer of the Nurs~ ' Beals, Ky., and is present ly staBill Breckenridge of Mayfield ology major, is a member of Beta ing Education Ma jors club. S he lioned at Ham pton, Va.
and Robert Breckenridge ot !Beta Beta and Delta Lambda is a grad uate ot Ballard Memo•
'
•
Owensboro; three sisters, Mrs. Alpha. She is a graduate of rial High schooL
Weddings
Collins is a junior pharmacy
Clois Patks and Mrs. Jewell Sian- Shepherdsville High school and
iiU of Mayfield and Mrs. Robert is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. major at the Un iversity of KenBlackburn-H-ron
C. .Boyd of Dyersburg, Tenn.; and Henry Yaeger o! Louisville.
tucky a nd a graduate of CalSenio,r Jim Hearon and Juanlour nieces and nephews.
Bray is a junior speech m ajor houn High school. He is the son ita Blackb urn were married in
Burial will be in the Highland and a g{aduate o! Dyersburg, of Mr. al'!d Mrs. Felix Collins of a private ceremony in the First
Park cemetery in Mayfield.
Tenn., High school. He is the Calhoun.
Baptist church in Clay, Ky., on

Engagements

•

Breckenridge

December 18. Former Murray
studerit Don Mac Pace was best
ma~. .
.
.
JLm IS P.res1dent of the semor
c.lr..ss, pres1dent of the Internsilona! Relati~ns club, and a. ~em~
bcr of Tau S1gma Tau. He lS the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
H.earon.
.
Mrs. Hearon IS presently e~played. by Me3.de-J ohnson • m
Evansv1Jle. She IS the .daughter
or Mr. and Mrs. Carv1l Bl ack ~
burn.
A short trip through the
Southern ~tates followed the
wedding,
,
•
•
Kappelman-Corman
Murray graduate , David H.
Carman or Mayfield and Peggy
J e.. n Kappelman were married
m lhe Lindenwald Methodist
church in Hamilton, Ohio, on
December 23.

I

While he attended Murray.
Carrban was a commerce major
and president of the senior class.
was. a member
of Delta is
Alpha
Mrs. Carman
the
Mr. and Mrs. John
•
'
•
Craig-Lambert
J unior trAnsfer st udent P atsy
---

!I

rou.tine for pres

-Weddin~s

1

l

I

•

'S

I

•

•

'•

•

•
'
Janel Blair, Actre n; "I
the fulles1 confidence in LI-M' a Miracle Tip ... and L&Mt tute
so soocJ, I made them my regu]sr cigarette."

--- -----'''-----~--

SUITS

McGregor SuM•

All Wool Topcoats

HYDE PARK and STYLEMART

SPORT JACKETS

$10 to $20 OFF

All Popular Colon and Situ
Sluhed from 125

Are Reduced

Some At Half Price

To 17.95

Regular 29.50 Velue

McGregor

Corduroy Shirts
!- PRICE
I Group

Florsheim Shoes
$7 OFF
Regular 19.95 -·--- __ NOW n9:;

By Style Mart and Hyde Puk

NOW $20

Hyde Park and Style Mart

SPORT COATS
Reg. 39.50

•

Now 29.50
Regular 24.50 ____ __ __ NOW 19.50
Regular 21.50 ________ NOW 17.95
Heavy Mlllum Linad

One Group Treated
GABARDINE COMBINATION

Rain Coat and Top Coat
!leg. 11.95 ... NOW $10
Dress Pants Reduced 20%
Big Redudion On
SHIRTS and UNDERWEAR

During This Gigantic Sale

JACKETS FOR 10.95

One Group

All McGregor

All Lady Manhattan

Freeman Shoes

5.95 SPORT SHIRTS

Shirts Reduced To

Reg. 13.95 NOW 9.95

Now 4.95

4.95

McGregor

Corduroy Coats
Reg. 22.95

NOW 13.95

CORN-AUSTIN
Where Men Trade

Slt!Hta Out FRoM AlL THE REST!
STANDS OUT FOR FLAVOR. The pure, white Miracle T ip dnwa
eD$f, lets you enjoy all the taste.

Patricia Morisoq, Musics! Cumedy S!.n: "I
love LaM Fihefl. Never d ~ med s filter cigareue could fi hu 10 ihOroughly, yet!!!!! 110 good!"

STANDS OUT FOR EFFECflVE FILTRATION. No filter compa-r es
with L&ftl's lUiraele Tip for quality or efl'eetiveoets.
STANDS OUT FOR HIGHEST

QUALITY TOBACCOS, low nicoUne

tobaccos, Lal\1 tobaccos . •. Light and ~lild

MUCH MORE FLAVOR -

'

I

Cnlg and Buddy Lam bert of Pi and Alpha Sigma Alpha. Upon r
Clymer-Stuart
A rk., ~ere marr.ied graduating this January, she will I Mll!s :'!'etty t"rymer, Mlss M ~·
'on Dec~mber 25 lD the F1rst . work or teach . She ls the d :mgh- ray State of 1953·54, was married
Methodist church in Con way, ter ot Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Aid- to Ronald L. Stuart in 8 do uble
A •·k.
ridge o( J ulien, and a grnduate ring ceremony December 24 at
Mrs. Lambert is an elementary of Sou th Christian High s~hool the First Christian church Jn
edu~ation m ajor and a member as is Ledford.
Ma field.
of the Association Cor Ch ildhood
After two years in service,
r:rs. Stuart was grad ua ted
Ed ucation and Sigma. Sigma Sig- Ledford is presently employed by , ft·om MSC in 1954. While at
flla sorority. She attended Ar- the
P arrish-Kirkpatrick
Con- Munay she served as a cheerkansas State ;reachers college crete Supply company in Hem~ leader and as secretary of the
and is a graduate of Harrisburg, don. He Is the son of Mr. and Student ocuncil. She w as a
A rk ., High school. She is the Mrs. Elmo Ledford.
me>mber of Alpha Sigma Alphll.
daugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. Poul
'
•
•
Mr. Stuart is 8 former MSC - ·
Craig of Mayfleld.
Breeden-Sublette
student. He served with th(
L am bert is now attending A:rFormer Munay student Tom U S. Marine corps in Korea and
kansas State Teachers college as Sublette and Nancy Breeden of l'l~sumed his studies at s. E. Misa physical education majo r, but Fulton were married in the Ful- roui S tate college w here he i
he will com plete h is education at ton First Baptist church on Oc- now attending on a rootbaU
Mu!Tny th is spring. Arter col· to be1· 8.
scholarship.
lege, he p lans to coach football.
While he attended Murray,
Maid Of honor at the w eddinr/"""
He is lhe son of Mr. and Mrs. Sublette w .. s president of the was Jank-e Wheeler of Fullon, a
Robert Lambert of Batesville. Stud~nt councl\ and a member or MSC graduate, and best m an was
Al'k., nnd is ahgt•ad ualf' or Sikes- Tuu Sigmn Tuu and the Agl'icu.l- .foe E:. Clark, MSC l'lenior.
toni Mo., Hig school.
ture dub. He is now 'teach.ing at
The former Mi!ls Clyme r is the
'
•
'
Tilghman High school in Padu- daughler of Mr. and M rs. B. S .
Aldridgo-L--f-d
cah.
Clymec of Moy.field. Mr. Stuart'
..........
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 1 is the son ot' Mr. and Mrs. LeonMu··oy
••n
1 1 E. W. Sublette of Fulton. Mrs. ard Stuart of BeU Gardens, Cal.
"
..... •·o·Ma•th
'
' a v·lr g·n·a
Aldridge and Robe r t H oward Suble;tte is the daughter of Mr.
The couple are a t home at 427 . ~ .
Lrdford ot Hernd"l'l were mar~ and Mrs. Rolph Breeden, also of I Sur!set boulevard, Cape G irar- ~
ried at the Locust G rove Baptist that city.
C:eau, Mo.
church in Trigg Col!nty, Novem- - -- -- - -ber. 18.
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jor and a member or Pi Omega

!Batesville,

MUCH LESS NICOTINE

Americas Best Filter Cigarette ~-·-'-

•

